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Sion. Notwvithstanding the interjections of
the havn. member, I saw some of the officers
in their true colours.

Leave to Continue.

The PREMIER (Hon. J. C. WILLCOCK-
Oeraldton) E6.49]J: In view of the lateness
of the hour, and of the fact that we are
breaking all the regulations we have made,
I move-

That the hon. member be granted leave to
continue his speech at the next sitting.

M otion put and passed.

House adjourned at 6.50 p.m.

teoeativc Council
Tuesday, .31s1 Apvril, 1942.

Notions: Parllamentay Advisory CommitteesPrioting; Ministerial Statement, as to State's
effort..... .... .... .......

Ll1censlstg, as to restrictions on liquor sales

war

The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 11
a.m., and read prayers.

MOTION-PARLIAIUNTARY
ADVISORY COMMITTEES.

HON. H. 16 BOONE (South-East)
[1.5]: I move-

That, in the opinion of tis House, eight
committees should immediately be appointed
to inquare into and report upont, and, where
advIale, organise for the carrying out of any
proposal

(a) referred to such committee by the

Minister; or
(b) decided upon by a two-thirds major-

ity of the members present at a
meeting of the commsittee.

Each such committee to be related to one of
the eight Cabinet Ministers and its powers to
be in respect of the matters connected with
his department, and to consist of three merns-
hers of the Legislative Council and five mem-
bers of the Legislative Assembly, and be pro-
portionately representative of all parties as
nearly as possible. A majority of members
of a committee to form a quorum nod a meet-

ig Of anly Elicit committee to be convened by
notice signed by any three members of the
committee or by the Minister.

I have brought forward this motion with a
view to obtaining an expression of opinion
on it from members, and with the desire to
ascertain whether it appeals wholly or in
part to them. It will also serve as an ex-
pression of opinion by lprivafte members to
the Government that we desire Ministers to
make greater use of our services in some
form or other than has been possible tip to
the present. It can truly be said of every"
member of Parliament, certainlyv of ever~y
member of this House, that lie is anxious to
do more than he is now doing to assist in
this time of crisis. The Prenier, in the
letter he addressed to members, compliment-
ed them upon the work they were doing;
but I think it must lie recognised that, be-
fore private members can render effective
assistance, they must have some status.
Some arrangement must be made to permit
of the co-ordination of their efforts. The
proposal is one that is only feasible if it
meets with the full approval of the Govern-.
ment itself and I hope that approval will
bea forthcoming. There is no intention in
any way to usurp the responsibilities of the
Ministers, who would be in complete con-
trol; but the proposed committees could, in
my opinion, function effectively anid use-
fully in an advisory capacity. At present
I understand members representing thje
North-West of the State hold meetings, and
presumably they find those meetings are
for the good of the people whom they re-
present.

Private members could, if these proposed
committees were formed, contribute to the
welfare of the State along similar lines.
The many duties that Ministers have to dis-
charge and the fact that permanent ofli-
cials of the Public Service are fully enl-
gaged, seem to me to militate agrainst the
ability of Ministers thoroughly to investigate
the problems that arise fi-oni time to time.
Many of those problems are new; many of
them arise as a result of the war and the
position in which we find ourselves in con-
sequence. These are the problenis that could
be investigated by the proposed advisory
committees. I do not suggest that publicity
should be given to the members of the com-
mittee; that is a matter which should be
left entirely to the Government. Individual
members of the committee should not be
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permitted to give publicity to views or ideas
-of which the Minister concerned does not
approve. Certain matters appeal to til ais
warranting investigation and reports to the
Ministers in charge of departments, or to
the Oovernment as a whole. I shall mention
genie of them. There will certainly be
others, and there may even be more import-
.ant ones, which mnembers, if they approve
of this principle, may suggest.

One of the matters which, I suggest, at
the moment calls for sonic investigation is
the provision of sueh skilled labour as is
still available for shearing next season's
wool clip. Another is the consideratioti of
the uses that canl be made of local electric
power installations in some centres for this
purpose, and the resultant saving of fulel.
In the agrTicultural centres, most shearing
is (lone 'With small plants. There will he a
considerable reduiction in the number of
shearers available. Unless something is done
-aid it will need to be pit ill hanld
promptly -a chnutic condition will airise Ile-
fore we arc, well into shearing next Augutt
and11 September.

Another problemn that might well bie in-
vestigated and assistance sifforded the NMiii-
ister, is the contsideration oif iniisuiiis to ent-
sure a suipply of aigrvicultural lab~our. aind
also3 Consideration of how, 1111( to what Cx-
tent, use can lie imadle in tigriclttun' of
female labour. I would iilso like to aiddi an-
other matter, and thalt is at review of the
use that can be made of alien labour which
is in niany instances at present exploiting
the conditions in which we find ourselves.
Trhe Federal Government is organisiug
labour battalions, lint I think it is doing
that more directlyI in connection with the
war effort. If it is undertaking- to organise
the aliens of whoin I speak, for other pur-
-poses, then a committee of this Parliament,
working under the direction or at the re-
qncst of thle Government, could afford the
Minister directly conicerned and, through
hint, the Federal authority, much useful in-
formnation.

In his letter to niembers, the Premier sug-
gested certain matters that they mighplt look
into and help) to further. I find( myself,
fo-r one, in a rather difficult position. We
have no more status than that of a private
member of Pairliament. We have 110 auith-
ority' to encourage people to dlo certain
things, nor any opportunity' to co-ordinate
oar efforts with those of other memnhers. An

instance was brought to my notice recently
inl connection with thle proposed increased
production of onions. Western Australia
requires, taking the average yield, anl in-
crease inl the area for the onion crop of
about 150 acres. If we, as inidividuals, go
to OUr own districts amid] persuadle people
to grow ail additional ten acres or 50 acres,
there is no co-ordination, and we may find
that when the crop is grown there are 3011
or 400 additional acre.s. We would thenl
have treated a marketing problem. That is
ain aspect to be considered, and emuphasis"s
the need for something of this naturve to lie
done.

The question of emnergency food supplies
is another matter that will bear consider-
a1ble investigation. I doubt very much
whether thle emrergency supplies Of pie(-
served foodstuffs, in Country areas ait aill
event,,, is as Satisfactory as the Minister
hopes. Contsideration of the best nean-, of
storing wheat is another point raised byv
thle Prem11ier ill his letter. That matter illi
haveN- to hie dealt with, not b-c us as idk i-
duials, bilt through the 1lU bster, and there
Will nled to he Sonic c'o-ordination ill that
direct ion. Obvriouksly it wvouldu be a bsirgl for
private miembers to go into the country,
areas preachling" the grospel ot the storing-
of wheait When we have hlige eon si rueli i, ilt

jobs ait present in progress at places like
lBaSSelila Mid Pieton. We would1 have to
give a full] explanation otf that hec-ause it is
obviously a1 contradictionl of What we aire
expected to do in regard to the storage of
whleat inl the count rvl- districts awaY from
tile coast.

A number of other mnatters arise hut, ex-
cept for one, I will not deal with them tt
the mtomient as I1 do not wish to delay the
House unduly. The one Iiohblein) I wold
like to mnention at this stage is the( con-
sideraltionl of, and recommnendationl, if p)0s-
sible, ais to how better provision could 1)e
mnade for thle maintenance and overhauling
of thle State railway rolling stock, which is
ait lpresenlt being worked to capacity. IT
full loading is to continue, it sorns that to
effect the proper maintenaince of the rollinig
stock will be impossible. I suggest that it a
tommlittee such ats I propose were appoinited,
it might very well investigate the positiotn
arid possibly recommend that civilian trans-
port on the railways, for at period, should
he halved to enable the rolling stock to he
withdrawn for maintenance. The use at
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present being made of that stock, partieu-
larly locomotives, makes me concerned as
to what the position might be if we sud-
(denly had an increased demand made on
it for military purposes. Whereas the Min-
ister or the department would be faced with
difficultis--there would certainly be consid-
erable opposition-if they reduced the
civilian transport by 50 per cent., or what-
ever percentage they thought desirable, if a
committee of this House recommended it,
those people who might he inclined to com-
plain would be forced to realise that it was
an absolute necessity.

I will not delay the House any longer at
this juncture. I have moved the motion in
the hope of getting an expression of opinion
from members to the effect that they would
like the Government to avail itself to a con-
siderably greater degree of the services of
private members than has been possible to
date.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. WV. H.
Kitson-West) [11.20] While it is per-
fectly true that the Government, through
the Premier, has expressed a desire to have
the assistance and co-operation of members
of Parliament, the Government has not had
an opportunity to consider the proposal
contained in this motion. I am wondering
whether the framer of the motion has given
it serious consideration because, on analysis
it appeals to me as the most revolu-
tionary motion that could be submitted to
Parliament.

Hon. H1. L, Roehe: It is done in the Fed-
eral Parliament.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: It is not.
I do not want the hon. member to think I
am opposed to the idea that members should
assist the Government in quite at number of
matters, but I wish to draw attention to the
wordingr of the motion. It would be possible
for font members of Parliament to cause
investigation to be made to carry out or-
ganising work on their own responsibility.
It would take the responsibility out of the
hands of 'Ministers and the Government.
Although the hon. member does not suggest
that in his remarks-he said the opposite
is the idea-that would be the net result if
the motion, as printed, was agreed to by the
Gov-ernment.

I think there are many ways in which
private members can assist, hut I, expressing
my own opinion, certainly could not possibly

agree to this motion. The functions of these
committees, if appointed, would be to in-
quire into and report upon and, where ad-
visable, organise for the carrying out of
any proposal decided upon by a two-thirds
majority of the members present at a meet-
ing of the committee. A committee is to
consist of eight members, three members of
the Legislative Council and five members
of the Legislative Assembly. A majority
of eight is five, and a quorum, in the cir-
cumstances, would be five, and a majority
of a committee would be able to do the
things I have meationed, without reference
to the Minister, without regard to the
nature of the subject and so on.

For these reasons I em afraid the hon.
member has not given the motion the con-
sideration it should have received. While
I do not want to enter into details this
morning, I suggest that the phases men-
tioned by the hon. member are undoubtedly
matters upon which information could be
provided by private members of either
House. At the same time I point out that
these matters ReC at present receiving atten-
tion from Commonwealth and State depart-
ments. There are statutory officers who are
dealingy with them-officers who have been
given a good deal of authority under the
National Security Regulations--and where
they are operating under those regulations,
they have full power to act. Notwithstand-
ing this I feel sure that on the matters being
handled by them, there are many points of
value that could be brought forward by pri-
vate members of Parliament who, in some
instances, have a peculiarly expert know-
ledge of the difficulties.

The siiggesti on was made by Mr. Roehe-
that a private memnber has no status. I can-
not entirely agree with his statement. In my
experience a private member has status in
his own district that should be of very great
advantage. The hon. member pointed out
that mnembers representing the North-West
are able to meet and give authoritative-
opinions on many subjects associated with
thme 'North and that inforniation is very
valuable to the Government; hut the same
claimi cannot lie in other directions. I feel
that the Government would be only too,
pleased to take advantage of the particu-
lar knowledge that private members have
on many subjects, apart from those men-
tioned this morning, but the method by
which those subjects should be dealt with
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is a different matter. Whether the motion
is carried or not, it will certainly be con-
sidered by the Government, but I assure the
bon. member that while the motion stands
as printed, I regard it as the very negation
of our form of Government, and 1 think I
am right in sayinig that it would take from
Ministers of the Crown, who have been
vested with all the authority to deal with
matters that come within their jurisdiction,
any authority or responsibility they may
have in regard to administration.

Hon. H. L. Roche: That was never in-
tended.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Of course
it was not intended, and that is why I say
the hon. member has not given sufficient
thought to the wording of the motion. The
House will deal with the motion. as it thinks
fit, but in view of the fact that the Premier
has notified private members that he is very
anxious to have their assistance in many
,directions1 I think that after there has been
a discussion, the hon'. member would he well
advised to withdraw the motion, mainly on
.account of the wording.

HON J. CORNELL (Si'mth) 111.28]: 1
emi not so much concernedl abiout the pur-
port of the motion as I am about the prin-
ciple involved, and the principle involved is
that at this juncture it -would be in the in-
terests of the State generally and our part
of the prosecution of the war if the Gov-
ernment resorted to the procedure adopted
by Mr. R. Gr. Menyics when lie was Prime
Miinister, carried on by his successor, and
,continued] and enlarged by Mr. Curtin. That
is the appointnient of Parliamentary corn-
inittees according- tQ the numerical strength
of the two Houses of the Commnonwealth
Parliamient and according to the numerical

steghof the parties represented in those
Houses.

Whuatever may be said against Mr. R. G.
Menzies, it cannot be said that the present
Federal Oovernmnent-althongh it displaced
himi-turned dowmn that idea. On the other
bhand, the Government has carried it on
and enlarged it. If the Glovernmnent thinks
that these committees are not essential,
,destrable or necessary, it should not appoint
theim. That, however, does not take away
fromn the fact that this Parliament may
consider and resolve that such special com-
inittees are not only necessary but desir-
able. T think that is what is sought by

the motion. True, every member of Par-
liatuent received a communication from the
Premier, and their co-operation and assis-
tance, it was said, would be welcome. Who
wvill welcome their co-operation or listen
to their suggcstions'l The war has heen in
progress since the beginning of September,
1939. No Minister and no departmental
head has ever invited me to give an opinion
about anything.

Hoin. C. F. Baxter: Nor has any other
mnemb~er been asked.

Ron. J. CORNELL: Not so far as I know.
Unless there was a direction from Parlia-
iient that the present situation be altered
per medium of these committees, I would
nLot take the chance of receiving a push
in the face myself by going along and say-
ing, "I think you ought to do this, that or
the other.'' The Government is in office
lo dbi its job, and Parliament can express
ain opinioni as to whether or not that job
is being done. Parliament may also say
where, it thinks somne improvement can be
tected. I venture to say that wvhen the
l'rNenr returns from Canbenra lie will
caJll a nieetiiig of' memibcrs of his; Party,
a1.11 Imr efore them the substance of what

lhas done, seeni and heard. That Party
iiielmmdes certain members in this House. He
lbas adopted that course before. Members
(if tis flouse who do not belong to the
lIalHmf 1Partv" will know nothing in re-
garni to that side of the business, and will
have to continue looking to the Press for
information about what is going on.

Hon. W. J. Mmin: T[hey will be left in
onito, darkness.

Hon. J. CORNELLE: That is the position.
1 understand that the Leader of the
Opposition (lion. V. 0. Lathani) and
the Leader of the National Party
(Mr. Ross McDonald) have, so to
speak. heen seconded to collaborate
with the Government. We know that in the
Federal arena a war council has been ap)-
pointed, composed of representatives of
parties in the House. We also know
that when the Prime Minister makes

astatement eoncermling whatth coci

has considered and discussed, or when
the Leader of the Opposition (Mr.
Fadden) makes a statement on the
same subject, that matter becomes public
property, hut I have yet to learn that any
thing has emanated from the Leader of th
Opposition or the Leader of the National
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-effort if lie Government gave effect to the pro-
veture adopted by the Commonwealth Govern-
ment by appointing several Parliamentary
,committees to inquire into and report upon
such matters as may lbe referred to any of
tile committees.''

I think that will adequately meet the posi-
tion, and indicate that we are desirous of as-
sisting in this direction. If the Government
says, "We do not wvant your commlittees,"
then we shall have a complete answer, should
we be asked what we are doing.

HON. SIR HAL. COLEBATCH (Metro-
jolitan-on amendment) [11.45]; 1 am
entirely in symipathy, with the zuovel
of the motion,- bilt as it stands I
think it is rather too complicated and
goes too much into detail. It would
he fair better to agree to Mfr Car-
nel l's admiendnient and ali lii the principle.
I understand that for some little time past
a committee of this Panrljamwent haes been
acting in regard to the North-West. The
committee has, I believe, done ver-v good
and necessary work. We must all realisge
that the position of the North-West and of'
the settlers living there ait piresent is
peculiarly difficult, perhaps 'note difficult
than the position of any other- pairt of the
State. In the appointment of the comn-
inittee relating to the North-West,' we
have a precedent for taking the action sug-
gested in the amendment. I do not know
to what extent that committee has author-
ity. I take it thant it is purely a consul-
tative and advisory committee. I am not
aware that it is necessary For- any of the
other committees suggested to have fur
t her powvers than that-

I do, not know whether- members took
ntice of the Gill "p poll pubi.hed in the
''West Auistralia','' yes't-?r~lay. I & net
pr-etend to know anything of the manner
in whichi these polls arc conducted, but
they i-e generally accepted as a sort of
indication, at all events, of public opinion.
Tit the poll to wvhich I refer, three qu estions
were asked. One was: Is the State Govern-
mnelt helpful to the war effort? The snortnd
was: Is it har-mful to the war effort; and
the third: Is it without effect altogether? In
Western Australia the voting showed that
20 per cent, of the people-that is one-
fifthi-believe that the State Government is
helpful to the war effort; 28 per cent, arc
of the opinion that it is a hindrance; and
52 per cent, declared] it to ]lave 110 effect

whatever. 1 do not knew wvhether that is
to hie regarded as complimentary to or can-
deinnatory of the Goverlkiment. Members
of the Ministry can no doubt interpret it
according to their own inclinations, but I
feel sure that there is a very strong opinion
throughout Western. Australia that the
State Government and the State P~rliament
are not doing as much as they might, and
the suggestion ti the motion is worthy of
consid1 era tion.

We have all been asked by the Premier
to assist and co-operate, but how are we
to (d0 it unless there is some sort of
unichiner-'y provided, by wvhich we can
work ? 'Mr. Cornell has referred to
one orl two verny imiportant mniatters,
partieulni-ly thle fate of our goidmining
iiidistrv. It is within the knowvledge of many'
of us-and particularly those like myvself
who haive hadl some association with the
Federal Parliament-that ther-e is a strong
element in the party now ii' p)ower ii the
Commonuwealthi that is very anxious to
dlesi-oy anything in the nature of at backing
for currency inl order to make it easier to
im plemnent the idea of financing time wvar,
public works and social scm-vices by Corn-
nionwealth Bank credit, whatever thant may
hrl. We have- to keep that in mind when
wve aire told by Ministers of the proposed
closing down of the goldmining industry.

I t-nplinsise the fact that wve have not
beeni told of this by the Prime Minister.
Circunmstanc-es suggest that the Prime Min-
ister priobably dlid not know just what Mr.
Johnson was coming here to tell the mining
industry, and it has caused in a not neces-
sarily suspicious mind the idea that that
element that desires the destruction of what
inight be called eurreincy stability, would at
all eventis he ver-y indifferentto any ill that
mlight ha ppen to the goldmnining industry of
Western Australia, Having that fact in
mind, I entirely endorse Mr. Cornell's sug-
g-estion that the members of this Parlia-
ment should have some voice in the matter
and should str-engthen the hands of the Ad-
iiistratiou in its resistance to a proposal

tliat I know is entirely condemned 1w every'
member of our State Government.

Iam also in agreement with 'Mr. Cornell
fithata matter like uniform taxation in the
form in which it has been suggested, and
which is undoubtedly intended as a step to-
wvards unification and the destruction of the
soveleimi power of the States, is a imatter
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not merely for the Government hut for Par-
liament, and one that might very well1 be
investigated. There are other what might
be called smaller matters. I endorse again
what Mr. Cornell has said about motor head-
lamps and street lights in other than black-
out areas. I am sure the Chief Secretary
must be aware that since the instructions
relating to those matters have been issued,
notwithstanding the enormous decrease in
the volume of traffic on the roads, there has
been an appalling increase in the number of
accidents, and a very large increase in the
number of fatsa! accidents. Surely that can
be avoided.

The Honorary Minister: It would be ad-
v'isable for people to keep off the roads.

Hon. Sir HAL COLEBATCH: If every-
body has to keep off the roads, why not have
a curfew to compel people to keep in their
homes after dark?7 It is a mistake to sup-
pose that people must not go about their
lawful occasions.

The Honorary Minister: Most of the acci-
dents have been caused by people walking
on the roads instead of on the footpaths.

Hon. Sir HAL COLEBATCH: Many
have happened to people necessarily cross-
ing streets. I have occasion at times to go
out at night, and I find that in crossing St.
George's-terrace one has to be extremely
careful. I would he the last to make remarks
of this kind if I thought there was any need
for such provision and that there was any
extremity; but there can he no such need.
Members of Parliaiment have the right to
investigate these matters-, becautse they are
the ones who are condemned whenl things go
wrong. Members of Parliament are intelli-
gent men who have been elected by the
people and hare a responsibility on; their
shoulders. Surely a committee of such men
would be able to devise a method of road
traffic at night time, which would eliminate
the present danger and reduce the number
of accidents.

Another matter is that to which I re-
ferred in a question I put to the Chief
Secretary. If I thought that by putting
advertisements on the outside of their shops
business people were going to cause danger
to life or to encourage or help the enemy,
T would] not raise the point; hut I cannot
see how such a proceeding can possibly serve
either of those purposes, and it is a very
-ravi' injustice to small business men to ime-
pose this restriction upon them.

Hon. L. B. Bolten: A most ridiculous
thing!

Hon. Sir HAL COLEBATCH: To a very
large extent big business places are arcades
leading from street to street and have the
same opportunities for display as they have
in times of peace, but the small man is pro-
hibited from putting anything outside his
shop except his name and the nature of his
business. I do not know what right or auth-
oritv any committee has to impose restrie-
tionsg of that kind upon business people. As
a matter of fact one only has to walk along
the street to perceive that the order is being
ignored and that people are still paintiug
up, as; I consider is quite appropriate,
]lotices in regard to the character and con-
duet of their businesses in spite of the fact
that the Minister said proceedings were to
be taken against them.

Hon. ,J. Cornell: It relieves the drabness
if ilothing else.

Hon. Sir HAL COLEBATCH: Yes, and
I cannot for the life of ine see that it doeb
anybody any ipossible harm. Mfy own eon-
victioin is thalt tile compulsory removal ot
glass and( the isubstitution of timber was a
step inl thet wrong direction.

lion. G. W. Mie:And they put it down
as ijital expendil u e, if voin please!
lion. Sir HAL COLEBATCH: That is

a taxation miatter that should be taken into
acecouint in ionsidering all these things.
h1ow arc these pr-ovisions going to affect
the individuial ! After atll is said and done,
the maiiitenanee of the sttability of the in-
dlividiial is uessential to the war effort. How
can people lie expected to buy war bonds
o1r war savings certitleates if they are going
to lie embharrassed in their business life
ever ' day' ? We arc proud that we have in
our- iidst many soliers from another part
uf the world. Those men arc niaturally in-
clined to spend a little money, and I think
t hey' are inclined to spend it wisely. 'Why
should not I he small business man have
an opportunity to try to cater for their re-
q ui rements without having unnecessary re-
s4trictions imposed upon him?

Those are only a few indications of the
use to which the committee system might
be apliied. At the root of The matter lies
the fact that the public does blame the
Glovernment and Parliament for things
done wrong and stupidly. I do not think
inenllerc; of Parliament should be required
to accept blame uinless they have an op-
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portunity of sharing responsibility. There
was an outcry a little while ago against the
mnethod of rationing. Speaking to the state-
ment of the Chief Secretary, I suggested
that the right course was for the Corn-
2aoflwealth Government to lay down the
basis of rationing, and for the local authori-
ties, which alone have sufficient knowledge
of the different circumnstances prevailing in
,different parts of the State, to work out
the details. There is another instance in
which a committee composed of members of
Parliament and Ministers might be of very
great service. I support the admendmnent
bcause I think the motion goes too far
and pins us down to details that might be
improved upon after the matter was given
consideration by the Government.

HON W. J. MANN (Southi--West-on
amendment) [11.57]: 1 agree that they may
he in the nmot ion rather more detail than
is wise, and for that reason I shall
support the amendment. The Minister,
when discussing the motion, except for the
fact that he considered there was a certain
amnount of redundaincy in the wording, made
o'it a very good case for the principle. He
said that the Government recognised that
atniongst members of both hlouses of Par-
liament there was a good deal of ability

-i epert knowledgee.

rResolved; That motions, be continued.]

Hon. W. J. 'MANN: The Chief Secretary
hans acknowledged1 that sonmc members pos-
sess4 expert knowledge the application of
which to problems of the State would be of
extreme value. If that is the position-I
believe it to be quite true-it would seem
that the Government has waited for aL very
long time, and is still negligent in that
respct, before availing itself of the benefit
of that knowledge. Probably one of the
considerations that influenced Mr. Roche in
sunbmitting his motion wvas the fact that, in
common with others, he felt that the Gov-
ernment should awaken to the fact that valu-
able time is being wasted.

It is not necessary for me to direct atten-
tion to the various avenues in which the
services of members igh.0t be used. As a
country member I empha4sise the fact that
frequently there are happenings in rural
Parts of which the Government has no know-
ledge, or at best a very imperfect know-
ledge. On the other hand,. private members

see or hear much regarding such matters and
are in a position to make suggestions to the
Government as to what could best be done
and thereby render valuable service from
time to time. To cite one instance, not long
ago I saw what I thought was a most out-
rageous state of affairs in connection with a
matter affecting a certain Federal depart-
ment. I made a second trip to the locality
in order to make sure of the facts. When I
had done so, I passed on the details to what
I thought was the right quarter, with the
result that in less than a week a very marked
improvement was effected and that more
satisfactory condition has been maintained
ever since. 1 mention that instance in pass-
iug to demonstrate that in my opinion the
services of private members should be uti-
lised as far as possible.

It is not always easy for the Government
to aplpreciate how difficulties can best be
surmounted, or troubles overcome. I comn-
mend Mr. Roehe for introducing this topic
for discussion and although I cannot see my
way clear to support his motion, I shall vote
in favour of the amendment. I have this
to say to the Minister's credit: I was glad
to hear him remark that, irrespective of
whether the motion wvas agreed to or re-
jected, the issue raised would receive the

srosconsideration of the Government. The
fact that the motion will be carried eve in
an amended form, as I hope it will he,
should serve to strengthen the hands of the
Government.

HON E. H. H. HALL (Central-on
amendment) [12.4] : After listening to the
Chief Secretary, I have no doubt that the
amendment will he agreed to as it serves to
remove the only objection reasonably to be
urged against the motion. The discussion
so far reminds me that I have in past years
frequently pointed out what I -regarded as
a great defect in our democratic system. My
view has been shared by men who know a
great deal more about it than I do. I refer
to the question of Cabinet dictatorship.
Whatever may be said for public submission
to such a principle in times of pence, there
can he no excuse for it in days of stress

suhas the present. Alfter saying that, I
could content myself by merely adding that
the motion should be welcomed by the Gov-
ernment, but there is one other important
phase to which I should like to refer.
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If ever there was an occasion, quite apart most imp~ortant section of the golinining
from the wvorld upheaval that is occupying
so much attention today, when the State
Government should have sought the active
assistance and co-operation of every member
of Parliament as the representatives of all
the people of Western Australia, it was
when the dreadfully sudden and ill-considered
determination was arrived at to deal a deadly
b~low at the largest industry in this great
undeveloped State of ours. I refer to the
reported decision of the Federal Government
regarding the future of the goldmining in-
dustry. Mr. Cornell stated that the Federal
member for Kalgoorlie (Air. H. V. Johnson,
MN.H.R.) visited the State but he did not
know whether that member when he went
to Kalgoorlie to tell his constituents some-
thing, did so with the approval of the Prime
Minister. T should imagine that the hon.
member miust have had some rounds for
making a. statement of that description.

I find it hard to conceive that, 24r. Curtin
and Mr. Johnson both being Western Aus-
tralian representatives, the latter should be
in a position to take the constituents in the
Kalgoorlie Federal electoral divisiion into his
confidence and tell them something of which
the Prime M1inister had no knowledge. I
cannot conceive of anything of thant sort
having happened. On the other hand, Mr.
Curtin, although being the Prime Minister,
is oniy one individual. If, as has been stated
this morning, there is some scheme by which
it is proposed to eliminate gold from our eo-
nonnc s ,ystem, I can only suggest that no con-
sinleration has been given to the in teresi s of
this State. Moreover, there is not even a
committee coumprised of members of Par-
Iiament thant could] take up such a miatter
and make a determined stand in opposition
to it. You, MNr. President. have been a
mnember of the National Purliamuent and
have ibeen associated with I he State Pailia
iiint for many yearsq. You miust haive miole
knowledge thnn I posse%% regarding the Con-
stitutions of 1)011, the Corninon wealth anad
the State.

Ts it pos.,ible for thle Commonwealth to
(10 such a. danble thing as that sui =ested
regard ig our goimining i ndni4ry ? Hanve
we no comeback at all? Ts there nothing
that we as a Parliament can (10 ifl tissoela-

tion with the (Ioveprnmient I o stop this ver-y
grv nutc? Ihave heard and read

speeches on this topic but in not one dlid I
see any reference to its effect on a lowly but

induistry. 1 refer to those hardy old bat-
tlers-the prospietors. JIt is unthinkable
that such an act of injustice should be
done to men of that type. I hope every-
thing possible will be done to obviate that
possibility.

LReverting to the question of the appoint-
mient of Parliamentary committees, there
imust undoubtedly be any matters that
members individually would he loth to take
uip. I mentioned one subject the other day.
I amn sure that had there been a committee
in existence to whom the matter could have
been referred, it would have received atten-
tion. I mentioned that many thousands of
gallons of petrol have been wasted and had
that subject been referred to a committee,
fliat wvastage could have been obviated. It
could be said, "Well, why did you not go
to the heads regarding this matter?" Each
member can speak for himself but for my
p~art I would feel justified, although dread-
fully sensitive, taking some such action.
Wo listened to a lecture over the air
I(y a well-informed authority wvho -said
that one- of the weaknesses of democracy
today was tiatI we set ou rselv-es out to eriti-
rise the Governmnt, and it wats time that
wre got behind our Governments, State and
Pedem'a . *mnd[ gave I hemt a little more sup-
port4 and not quite so much criticism. I be-
lieve there is soimething in thiat and that
we wrould be wtmrki air ii' the interests of the
nation if we co-oj ieratcd a. little more and
(lid not have qmuite so much to say in at criti-
eal vein. I have spoken with officers a nd
mien and also with experts regarding the
petrol queistioii, hut the fact remanins that
nothing has been domn'.

Tf a comittee representing all1 shades of
political opinion were established, mat-
Sen's could he reported to 'them for eon-
si (Iel'st loll and recomndal1lt ions cilaniaiting
from sauIh bodlies would carry more weight
Ie isc it would be reilised that the pro-
m:osa Is li 1 not emniiate from one sect ion
imibued with larticular party' points of
v-iew. Such a commnittee would give-
dule, consideratlion to thJ matters re-
ferred to it for attention and any
action taken would certainly not re-
dounld to its discredit. The principlle iii-
volvred iii the motion should be welcome to
thle Government. Although the committees
Would opeirate indlependen I hy, action Could
not be taken without 'Ministerial approval.
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By adopting that course we could indicate
to the public g-enerall13 that Parliament was
acting.

On meanly occalsions people wyho obviously
labour tinder a misapprehension, have asked
ine about this or that mnatter, and I have
had to rein d them that I ala not respon-
sible. I have often been met with the reply,
''But )'oil ar t a member of the Govern.
event." Many people think that member-

shpo uPriment is s ,vnonymious with
Ministerial oflice. Often mnembers are
blamed quite wvrongly for what occurs, the
idea being held that they airc Ministers of
the ('mown. Wery' often it is necessary foi
at memtber to take action onl the floor of
the House is order to secure information,
and, to secure his objective, he frequently
has to go to great lengths.

ll. J. Cornell: He often haes to exag-
gemat h iis ease iii order to get publicity.

lion. E. H-. 11. IALL: The holl. member
knowvs inuih more about that phase t hani I
do. Frequently the answers given to our
qu Cs tionis ha". viIweti A- uusa tisfa N a my, adi
we fill([ that incdividluaml members eannot
secur Ie (lie conisidera tioni for their reqjuirme-
leets4 lb al shmouald be ex temuded to them11.
Whateve eisutggestionis were placed before.
the G3overmn nt in a ccorda ne with the" m'iii-
eiple on derlying the mnotion, would] relpresent
the considered opinions of committees coam.
Jprising represenltatives of all shades of poli-
fieal opinion i'm both Houses. I support the
amendcmimen t.

HON C. r. BAXTER (East-on amend-
ient) [12.101: The motion and the amend-
treiat are brought forward because members
of the Chambier have found themselves in
the position of not being able to use their
experience and abilities to assist in the war
effort. I feel that, like mnyself, every incmn-
her of the House wishes to do something to
aid that effort today. It is quite true that
our Premier sent a circttlar to each mnembler
of Parlialnent dealing with that aspect; 1ut
an analysis of the document slows that it
ask~s members to (to something they% cannot
possibly' do. T shall not deal with the whole
of the circular, hut I speciall., mention that
the menmbers to whomt it was addressed were
asked to go out into their constitnmcies and
attend] to matters affecting civil evacuation.
I hold that if the Premnier ascertained the
position in that regard, he would find that

local government authorities have already
taken the matter in hand. The circular
asked members to go out, with no standing
whatever beyond that accorded to members.
of Parliament, and interfere with what is.
the business of local authorities. Those auth-
orities, if we did so, would tell ius in plain
language to mind our own business. And
this criticism applies to most of the con-
tents of the circular.

The entemy is at our doors, an enemy
whose presence there should have compelled
every manl and woman and youth in the
community to unite in a common effort and
stand shoulder to shoulder to defeat that
enemy. In peacetime it is open to us to,
have differences of opinion on many sub-
jects, bitt at the present juncture there is,
no room for any differences of opinion
whatever. The mover of the motion and
also the mover of the amendment have in
their minds that a committee should be
created to operate under the instructions&
of a -Minister of the Crown. Ii any opinion,
that is not all that should be done. The
Prime Minister says that ever 'y manl and
every woman in Australia are 11ow work-
ing wvholeheartedly in the war effort-which,
unfortunately, is not true. All differences
that existed iii peacetime should have been
allowved to go by the board in wartimec; but
differences of opinion in the political world
have not been laid aside. While there is a
demand that the people of this country
should leake a one hundred per cent, effort
towards winning thle wvar, apparently party
polities aire to go Onl just tile same.

The time is long past when the political
parties of Australia, Federal and State,
should have been amialganoated. Every meal-
her of each legislature should have been
part and parcel of one united legislative,
body, instead of doing sectional wvork as is.
the case now, wvhen, ats we know, there is.
only one party represented in the Govern-
mnent. We see proof of that every day; and
T say that without in any way decrying the
pairty tit pre'sent i'1 p)ower. We shall never,
have at oue hundred per cent, effort from-
legislative authorities until all political pall--
ties aire united and pafrty p)olitica~l differ-
ences arc entirely buried. That is what is
needed, nmore than the appointment of it
committee. Seemingly there is a section of
the community that wvill not agree to what
I have stated . Unfortunately that sectiont
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will not assent to a superseding of the free-
-dom we have gained, even while the enemy
is on our threshold.

I shall not speak at length; indeed, I
should not be speaking at all. However, the
crisis is vital. One of our great industries,
I may say our greatest industry, that of
.goidmining, is menaced. The Federal mem-
her for Kalgoorlie (Mr. H. V. Johnson,
M.H.R.), wvho came over here representing,
we understood, the Commonwealth authori-
ties advocated terminating goldmining oper-
Ations. In this morning's paper we read an
astonishing statement from Mr. Dedman sup-
porting the proposal. Consequently Mr.
Dednian's action is serious. Victoria un-
-doubtedly is far more powerful in the Fed-
-cral Parliament than is Western Australia.
Ooldrnining in Victoria is only a small ac-
tivity as compared with the industry in
Western Australia. The intention is that
the manpower of goidmining shall be trans-
ferred to the Army. For that view a great
deal may be said; but there is more to be
said for the fact that Australia is not getting
-one hundred per cent, manpower from all
Australian industries.

tUnder Regulation No. 77, we have the
position secured, according to the Prime
Minister, as regards Australian industries,
.and there is to be no interference whatever
with war industries. But what do we find?
The key industry of Australia is being
held uip week after week by an ele-
merit that apparently does not trouble
.about the wvar. Yet Western Australia
is to he deprived of the manpower of its
goldmining industry, while that other
industry in thc East is to be allowed to do
as it likes with respect to supplying a vital
need of Australia-the production of coal.
Committees arc all right; but I contend that
if there were no party faetions, the trouble
in the coal industry would not have lasted

nie week. Even we have iii 0111 mines some
4lisaffeetion which would] not exist if there
were united effort on the part of the k'gis-
laters of Australia. No wonder the Ams-
tralian people are disgusted! Right through
this continent the hest results are not being
htnined from those men who have been

elected to represent the Australian people.
We cannot get time best results unless the
-efforts of all Australians are combined in
the fight to save Australia.

Let us first win the war, and then we can
4&ul with other conditions afterwards. I
support the amendment in the hope that

some little good may be done. Parliament
should not adjourn until such time as we
have something definite on two highly im-
portant matters-uniform taxation and the
goldniining industry. Are we to sit down
and let the goldmining industry got Surely
members realise what the closing-down of
that industry would mean! It would involve
a terrihle task to resnu-rect the industry, no
matter what the value of gold may be after-
wards.

Again, what is to be done with the
enormous assets existing on our goldfields?
A few glib words, "We want the manpower,"
and those assets are to be destroyed! Is the
goldmining industry, one of the best indus-
tries Australia ever had, and more especially
Western Australia, to be destroyed? I trust
even now that sanity will prevail in the
political world. While we need one hundred
per cent. effort from the people, we want
one hundred per cent, political effort in
order to be successful in the wvar. I sup-
port the amendment.

Amendment (to strike out w~ords) put
and passed.

The PRESIDENT; The question Iiow is
that the words proposed to be inserted be
inserted.

HON. H. V. PIESSE (South-East-on
amendment) [12.11]: By reason of the late
running of the Great Southern train T was.
to my regret, ain hour late for the opening
of this sitting and thus lost the opportunity'
to hear the remarks of the Chief Secretar-v.
Mr. Cornell and Mr. Roche. I wholeheartedly
support the motion, which the passing of the
amendment will doubtless improve. In view
of the knowledge possessed by members% of
Parliament, their assistance should certainly
prove of great value to both the State
and the Federal Oovernments.

The Chief Seci-etary: We have rendered
such assistance.

Hoa. 11. V. PIESSE: That has been so
in the past. A committee of members can
get together and take evidence from Govern-
nient officials here. Only four wveeks ago
Countr-y Party members came to Perth de-
termined [hat the State Government should
he forced to call this Parliament together.
Why, were we, as ordinary members of Par-
lianent, so determined on that? Because
we could not obtain information other than
that available to the ordinary citizen. Oar
claim is that wve, as representatives of or
constituents and country r-ganisations en-
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(leavouring to assist in the war effort, should
have the information we need. After having
Ibeen leetured by three special departmental
officers in our party room here, we possessed
quite a different view fromt that which we
held previously of the Government's wvar
effort and what was being done relative to
our various industries, particularly the pri-
mary industries.

There is no gainsaying the fadt that the
people have been talking about the lack of
an organisation for carrying on. I,' un-
fortunately, was prevented from attending
on the occasion to which I refer, but fromt
conversations with other members I gather
that there is amongst them a feeling that the
greatest possible efforts are not being made.
We have heard the goidmining industry dis-
cussed, and I. say without fear of contradic-
tion that a member like yourself, Mr. Pre-
sident, who has seen the goldficlds. come into
fruition and has been in Federal polities as
well, and also a member like Mr. Seddon,
could certainly furnish extremely helpful
information as members of the committee
to assist in advising the Government on the
important questions affecting goldinin g.
We Should co-opt every brain that we
can, lbecauise starting on the bottom
rumr of the ladder we can gradually
work up to the top towards the sucesful
prosecution of the war. Tn this wvay we
can put forth Western Australia'.- utmost
effort for victory and the well-being of
humanity. And those are the aims of all
of as.

Now let me allude to Mir. Mann, who
shows so keen an interest in the production
of vegetable crops in his own province. No
one knows more about vegetable production
than that hon. member does. I myself have
made a study of the subject in my own
province. Last Saturday I received a tele-
phone call from a Marybrook grower who
referred to the fact that ertain prices were
being offered by the military authorities for
vegetables and told me that some farmers
were signing up at prices not commensurate
with the cost of production. f do not know
whether that statement is correct 01inor

reet, From the review published by' the
Hawkesbury College, of wvhich L was a
student, I learn that the average price
offered by the military authorities in New
South Wales for vegetables is £2 per ton
higher than the average price ruling here.
Surely that information should have

been availahie to our Agricultural Depart-
ment! We are now asked by the various,
country organisations to assist in the matter-

Why should our growers be asked to pro-
duce vegetables at £2 per ton less than is.
paid today to the growers in New South
Wales? Is it reasonable? We are not now
exporting vegetables. I had intended to ask.
the Minister some questions on this matter,
but this debate gives me the opportunity to-
maention them. On the one hand, the Die-
partment of Agriculture may be aware of"
what is being paid for vegetables in New
South Wales, but on the other hand the de-
partment may not. Before asking farmers-
to produce additional quantities of vege-
tables for supply to the military authorities
as well as to the public, surely to goodness
the knowledge and information which pri-
vate Parliamentarians have of this matter,
could be passed on to the Department of
Agriculture.

Private members of this and of an other-
Chamber are experts on various phases of
industr-y. Mr. Wood, for instance, is an ex-
pert on wheat farming. Only torday hie was-
late for Parliament because he had bad to,
attend A zone meeting in his district dealing
with that phase. 'Members of the proposed
advisory committees would not be called
upon to act on them every week; but they
would be available when required. If ther
voiminit tees were formed, then we, as legis-
lators, xvwould he more eontented. We could
remain in our electorates and thus prove too
he of greater assistance in our war effort-
I silippoi' the promposition.

HOW. G. B. WOOD (East-on amend-
nient) [12.92] 1 support the motion as,
amended. I feel that nothing but good will
result from it. It cannot possibly do any
harm. Like the previous speaker, I believe
that members in touch with various indus-
tries could be of great assistance to the Gov-
ernmnent, whether the inidustry be vegetable

0 o~igor ;; hear. growing or a seeondrr
itnduistiy. I take this oqpUortunitv to coni-
gratalate the Government upon 'arraflgLng-
for the inspection of the State's variousL
secondary industries on Friday last. Per-
haps it is not right for me to refer to that
matter when speaking to this motion, hut
I take the opportunity to thank the Govern-
mnjt for what it did in that regard.

Shearing is at big problem that is facing
the State today. I venture the opinion that
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some members of Parliament know consid- HON H. L. ROCHE (South-East-ir
erably more about that matter than do the
-officers of the Department of Agriculture,
who are not in touch with it. I believe
country members could tender sound advice
to the Government as to what should be
done to facilitate shearing operations this
year. A member representing a country
constituency assured me that he considered
there would be a glut of vegetables in July,
yet growers are being urged to produce
greater quantities. Even school children
throughout the East Province are growing
vegetables. In addition, acres of cabbages
-and other vegetables have been planted out.
Consequently, there should be some organii-
.sation in this matter.

Farmers who attended a meeting at Quair-
ading yesterday appeared to be perturbed
regarding lighting restrictions on motor car
head lamps. I was talking recently to a
dloctor who was very concerned about those
restrictions. He said that he would be forced
to break the law, as he is sometimes called
upon to assist the doctor at York with
operations. He assured me that on one or
two occasions he had to travel at 60 or 70
miles per hour to get to an urgent case.

The Honorary Minister: And hie might
have killed half a dozen, people on the way.

Honl. G. B. WOOD: Not necessarily. He
-was travelling fast to save life. I am sorry
the Minister adopts that attitude. The doc-
tor at York told me that he did thme same
thing-, as he was called upon to proceed to
4Quairading to assist with operations there.
Attention should be devoted to cousidera-
tions of that description, wvhich affect other
people as well as doctors. I ask the Govern-
ment what harm would be dlone to the war
-effort by a person running a car with full
lights onl from York to Quairading9

The Chief Secretary: The military auth-
orities are responsible for that.

Honl. G-. B. WOOD: I am aware of that,
but country people know howv necessary it
'is sometimes to run cars with lights on.
No complaint is made about the blaze of
lights in the city or on the road from Perth,
to Frenmantle; that is a different matter
,altogether. Assistance to the Ministers onl
these and other matters would do much
%ood.

Amendment (to insert words) put and
passed.

reply) [12.86]: 1 shall not detain the House
long with my reply. I express my apprecia-
tion of the general approval which this pro-
posal has received from memibers. Its appro-
val is an indication of the feeling of mem-
bers regarding the position in which they
find themselvcs during the present crisis.
They are not able, with the machinery avail-
able at the moment, to afford that assistance
to the Government and the State which each
feels should be rendered. I am not anl un-
qualified believer in coalition or national
governments; but, apart from that aspect,
we must accept the position as it is. A pro-
posal along the lines suggested by me will
not interfere with the responsibility of the
Government or the Ministers. Onl the other
hand, it will afford members the oppor-
tunity to help) in matters regarding which
they a trc possibly better qualifiedl than others
to assist. The Chief Secretar *y took excep-
tion to the wording of the motion and I
realise there is something to sustain his con-
tention. At the same time, however, I (d0
not think, had it been, paussed in its original
form, that there would have been, cay dan-
ger of business or responsibility being taken
out of the hands of 'Ministers. Actually' ,
the proposed committees could not function
without the approval of the Government.
The members of such committees would have
no menus of implementing their decisions un-
less the Minister concerned or the Govern-
nment approved of them.

Question, as amended, put aumdl passed.

Onl motion by Hon. H. L. Roche, reso-
lution transmitted to the Assembly and it.;
concurrence desired therein.

MOTION-PRINTING MINISTERIAL
STATEMENT.

As to State's War Effort.

Debate resumied from the 16th April on
the following motion by the Chief Secre-
tary:

That the 'Ministerial tatement lie printed.

HON. J. G. HISLOP (Metropolitan)
[12.40] : I thank the Chief Secretary for
allowing Ine at this stage to continue the
(debate. I desire, with the consent of
thle Minister for Civil Defence, to submit
to the House a statement of my' activities
since assuming the role of Director of State
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Civil Medical Emergency Services some eight
weeks ago. Let me first, however, go back
at little. It was in the middle of December
that my profession shook itself free of com-
placency and realised that it had a task to
perform in making ready for any possible
enemy action. A meeting of the profession
wvas called, and a committee appointed to
carry out the organisation considered neces-
sary and to assist in every way other bodies
working towards the comnmon end of preven-
tion of civil casualties and the adequate care
of any such as might occur.

A plan was formulated and it is mnaterially
that which I will place before the House.
Tihe members of that committee were Dr.
F. IV. Carter, Major Cyril Fortune, Dr. S.
E. Craig and myself. Its activities were
gruided by our energetic chairman, Mr. James
13. Ainslie, who was responsible for the
adoption, as our working plan, of the basis
of "if the raid occurs tonight." Under this
programme of hustle, the committee sat more
,or le~ss continuously during the first week
or tenl dlays, I recall, on one occasion,
adjourning at I a.mi. for seven hours. We
reached a stage when we found that we, as
at purely advisory body, could make 110 pro-
gress. Our first step was token when we
were appointed a committee of the Civil De-
fence Council, hut without voice onl that
vouncil, haiving to rely upon the hospital and
4-asualty sub-coiniittec for ainy executive
authority.

Some progress was made, hut we soon
realised again that progress; would step ait
ai vertain p)oint. When we failed to make
the Civil Defence Council realise thle ncees-
-sit, for representation of the medical
profession in its, deliberations, we approach-
ed the Premier. At this timie the concil
-was reorganised. I was alppoin ted to r-
present thle profession and was givenl thle
post of Director of Civil Medical Emergency'
'Services. Much has been accomplished sinie

tlteu. The task has not been easy, hut I
van assure miembers of this5 Chamber and
the- public generally that, if a raid occurs
tonight, our organisation will function-not
perfectly by any muanner of means, hut one
thousand per cent. better than) if the raid
had occurred eight weeks ago. When I
say- that mny organisation is imperfect, I
mean it, and I will mention somle of mny
difficulties, but I can assure members that
the injured manl will not suffer Ibecause of
thosce imperfections. They qre nlow such
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that they, will but call upon the resources
of miy profession and may not be apparent
except to ourselves. I trust not.

I wanit members to realise that the Civil
Defence (Emergency Powers) Act did not
by anly mecans make clear the organisation
inecessary for the care or the injured. The
duty of the wvarden finished when he laid
his injured man upon the floor of the first-
aid p~ost. Above this aothing- was built. It
was this hiatus. in the semne of things$ that
I and thle medical sub-commiittee tried to
Aill. Hospital aecomumodation and treat.
illelt, andI even first-aid post treatment were
imagined hut not laid down. In many
areas, I have found the warden., aware of
this hack, amid they tried to make provision
for it and~ carryV thle burdenl themselves.
T~he v have bleen relieved of what was obl-
viously a task for mny profession.

I point this out because it mast be real-
ise'd that alat from11 someit arrangements- thle
hospital and casualty sub-commnittee had
imadle, tli i whole organisation has band to be
built upl inl the space of a few short weeks.
Certain areais had been set aside as first-

s d1 0ts. raijnjfl in thes,(-ecentres has--
been inteiisified anid given the realismn of
war fir'st-aid. I would like here to pay a
tribute to the work of Dr. IL .I Nash, who
has been tireles,; in his. efforts to teach the
real essentials to the first-aid parties and
workers at tile posts. lie has accompaied
mie to country centres and given aill the aid
an~d tealmhilig hie could in the time available.
His lectures have been appreciated every-
where-. 1Lte is nlow at full mlember of myV
commlittee. The choice of a post at North
Frernmintle is causing me considerable worry,
but whil-.t thle choice is being luale the-
post will con tin Elm to function in the kinmder*-
gartfe1.

Hon. J1. Cornell: What abhout thle one at
Claremfont ?

Hon. .1. 02. HiSLOP: One of -the most ac-
tive p)osts is in the Claremont Training Col-
lege. Up till yesterday afternoon I thought
that post would have to go as tile Armiy Y(,-
quired the building. But as the result of
somic co-operation between the Army and my
committee, I am now in a position to state
that the Claremont Training College post
will continue to carry on in the building in
which it has functioned during the last two
yea rs.

Hon). J. Cornell: You hare d]one a good
job.
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Hon. J. G. HISLOP: I would like to of these hospitals and the staffs which will
place oil record my appreciation of the
growving and almost accomplished co-opera-
tion between the Army and the medical orga-
nisation for civilian services. I am certain
that this co-operation will continue, and it
will be of tremendous service to both parties
in the arrangements they are called upon to
maike. I wish now to refer to equipment.
One of the first things my sub-committee
undertook was the survey of the equipmenmt
of the first-aid parties. We found the con-
tents of the piouches and haversacks quite
unsuitable for the treatment of air raid
Vasuialties. A standard list of equipment
was drawn iup and the extra equipment
enlsures that all casualties will be adequately
eared for. Dressinlgs have been standardised
and are now carried in a sterile condition-
this sterilisation having been done by many
hospital autoclaves, the nurses being only too
willing to assist. The treatment of burns
has also been standardised so thlat on anri-
val at hospitals cacti case will receive the
particular treatment its individuality re-
quires. It has now been arranged that
morphia will be given to the injured by
the first-aid parties, eachl party having been
instructed in its ase and trained in its ad-
ninistration.

lRon. .J. Cornell :Thlat is dangerous.

Hon. J. G. HISLOP: A suitable container
and method of carrying were worked out
by thle sub-coiimittee. Thus, I can assure
the p)ublic flint inorphia will be given to
those in pain at the earliest moment, %kli-
fully, in correct amounts and without delay.
The' equipment of the first aid posts was
considerably augmented. This followed as
a corollary resulting from the fact that
arrangenients hlad been made that inl the
event of anl air raid, without invasion, doc-
tors onl part-tinie military service would be
liberated for civilian needs. Each first-aid
post was, and will be, manned hr a doctor.
This arrangemnent allowed of a much wvider
scope of activity being undertaken at a first
aid] post; equipment and training were thus
both considerably advanced]. Except for
sonie mninor details, all this equipment is in
each first aid post.

I will now deal with hospitals. A survey
was made of the hospitals of the nitrooli
tail area frout Mfidlond Junction to Fre-
mantle, and certain parts of certain hosni-
lts were set aside as being required for
service should a r'aid occuir. I give a list

be on (luty ill them. The idea of this is to
assure members that there will be adequate
medical staffing arrangements in these hos-
pitals. At Midland Junction St. Andrews
and Nurse Baker's hospitals are being used,
and Drs. Buttsworth, Beech, Sielin and
Mac'Millan will be on duty. At Belmont, St.
.l0o1n Of God Hospital will be used, and will
be staffed by Drs. Mfeaghter, Thorburn,
liladen, Peacock and Clarke. At Mt. Law-
le, it will be, St. Anne's Hospital and 1)is.
(Bray, Murphy, Finkelstein, Pearson, Mine,

laginis mid( Mrs. Mine will conmprise the
staff. At the Mount Hospital, Perth, there
w'ill be Dr.,. Young, Gollon, Sedgwick, Mrs.
Sedgwick, E. D. T. Smith, Hill, Nelson, Bar-
nard, 'Michaels, Godfrey, and Barker.

At South Perth St. Margaret's Hospital
be cared for by Dr. Wilson. At Nedlands
Tressilian Hospital will be used and will
he staffed by Drs. Bennett, Kershaw and
Love. Thle Chlildren's Hospital in the Perth-
Suhiaco area will be staffed by the medical
supecrinitendient and his normal staff, together
with Drs. Crisp, Quinlan, Frank Gill, H. B.
Gill, iPaton, Tyrms% and Donald Smith. St.
John of Co~l Hospital will hlave a staff emil-
sisting (if Drs. Carter, Collent, Lueraft,
O'Neill, Ferguson, M3itchiell, lliiigworth,
Simpson, Lyon-Johnston, M1oss and] Gawler.
At Claremiont-Cottesloc Devonicigh Hospital
will be staffed by Drs. Callaghier and( Cuthi-
bert. At East Fremantle, St. Helen's lios-
pital will be staffed by flrs. Baker and East(.
At Perth Hospital, in addition to the usual
staff, tllere will lie Drs. Ainslie, .Juett, Gray,
Ilislop, Gillespie, Iloran, and S'nie Johnson.
The Fremnantle Hospital staff has imot yet
been le-collatituted inl its evacuated] areas.
The mnen available for service, in addition
to the medical superintendent and his staff.
will he Drs. Cook, Gibson, Roberts, Radcliffe-
TaYlor. Roek-ett and Caldern.

Trhose mannninig the first-aid posts will be
Dr*. M1. B. Johnson at North Perth: Dr. E.
11. Derini'r at East Frenintle: Dr. T3. ..
Hallion at North Fremnantle, Dr. F. 1B. %e-
Cairn1 at Cotteslo-thalt Post may' be alu-
mentted Iv Dr-. Nash agreei w to give Ila,
servlces-l)r. Mayr-hofer at Claremont: Dr.
Doroihir Champion at Suhiacoo: Dr. V. H1.
Webster at Leedlerville; Dr. T1. Ver Arkli,
at Lord-street; Dr. K. Pawscv at Victoria
Park; Dr. M. S. Bell at Midland Jumtlian
and Dr. T. TL. Anderson at Count. Tai addi-
tion thero are 17 men or women on an in-
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attached reserve list upon whom I canl call
for duty wherever it may be necessary.

It is intended, in the very near future,
to make some alterations in the disposition
of the medical staff in the hospitals mid
flirst-aid posts. These alterations will not
hinder the plan, but will provide for easier
access to allotted p)osts and increased cifl-
ciency-hut I give them as the ,' stand to-
day. Equipment has again been standard-
ised and sent to these hospitals, and once
more f give an assurance that if a raid oc.
curs tonight they will be able to function.
There was sonic delay in equipping- these
hospitals but we have benefited by mistakes
and are grateful for the delay the enemy
has shown in attacking us. We are still

short of certain types of equipment, but
the ,y are not material and 1 am making
4every endeavour to obtain the neessary

irnsome of which we must obtain from
outside the State. There are some items
which it seemis impossible to obtain, but
through the vision of one or mone members
o)1 ins coimnittee and the ;kill and powers
of improvisation of many workers too
ntumerous to mention, we now have them. I
wvoutld pay special tribute to many juetal
workers, who s;pend their lunchevon houirs
fulfilling our orders.

limcrgencv theatres have been p~rovided
ill many of these hospitals and I am in-
tlebted to M1r. F. C. Edmondson and his
staff for making a surve.y and1 submitting
plan.s for emergency lighting of these,
theatres. The Public Works lDepartnient,
with Mr. Joukes in eharg , is hurrying this
-work on; it will be elfieivnt. In each ho4.
pital. special wards have been set aside for
the, treatment of shock, 'Major Fortune ha.s
been very active in the planning of this
treatment, To enmphasise to the House the
deg-ree of co-operation I -n receiving, may
I point out that mny whole schemne of sh1o(k
treatment depended upon a plentiful supply'
of oxygen. I hadl not th cylinders bill al.
request to Mr. Leith Tucker of the Colonial
Sura. ]Refining Coy., Lte., resulted in 20
lanre cylinders being plae d ait my disposal.
Mv oxygem troubles are Over.

TFhe nursing staffs of fie hospitals have
bvon augnientedl by the ad lition of E.S.C's,
niny of whomn have rceived full-time in-
strucetion, rendering themn valued assistants
in time of need. The tran iusion servic of
the Red Cross, has enteredl into our plans
with an alacrity for which I niust thank

it. To feel that an efficient service of
this type is ready to function at any mo-
mieat gives both the public and me a
feeling- of added security. Dr. 'Marion Rad-
cliffe-Taylor has, in the [last week or two,
miade a minute inspection of the equipment
in each hospital, its readiness to function,
its dleticiencies and its, needs. This has
enabled] me to close the chinks ini our
armour,

Sitting s9uspended from 1.0 to 2.15 mm,?.

Honm. J. G. HISLOP: Following flj.

Marion Radcliffe-Taylor's survey of hospi-
tals, 1 have been enabled, as I said, to close
the chinks in our armour of equipment in
those institutions. I plaee great emphasis
upon the provision of ample stores of
anaesthetics, and these have been distributed
in such a manner that there need be no fear
of even a local shortage, let alone any gen-
eral shortage. In fact, this can be said of all
equipment: ample reserves for any raids
that we consider possible ait the moment are
at my disposal. I do not mean that we have
aniple for all time, but we have ample for
what we have visualised as being inme-
diately possible.

In both city and suburbs workers are
miakig bandages and dressings, for me and
there are ample to assure supplies for all of
us who may be injured. There arc such
clubs as the Tote Girls' Club building up
enormous reserves for nie, and every first-
aid post or hospital has its teams of workers.
I have been appointed by Sir Alan Newton
to be chairman of the State Medical Equip-
ment Committee, and as such the stock sheets
of the local drug houses have been open to
me, and] there exists between us the highest
degree of co-operation. There have bee])
shortages, hut direct contact with Sir Alan
2%ewton has never failed to p)roduce a ready
response to the needs of the State and the
fulfliment of requirements as far as possible.

M1a y T appeal through this House to the
public to refrain from panic buying. There
is no need for it. Such buying creates an
artificial shortage. I recall that some six
weeks ago a country town chemist shop had
something over 200 lbs. of cotton woo]. To-
day there are 20 lbs. Perhaps this followed
my activities in that town regarding A.R.P.
May T say that 200 lbs. in 200 homes is
useless compared 'with 200 lbs., the where-
shouts of which I am aware. It is then a
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store upon which I can call. A pound of
cotton wool with some gauze will make 10
large dressings-too much for one family-
and what is more, there is much less ability
to sterilise those dressings in private homes
than I can command. There is amiple for
all. I should say we ought to keel) on buying
our requirements, but not to stock uip our
private homes. Our first-aid posts and first-
aid parties will be amply catered for.

The Civil Defence Council endorsed my
request that the workers in first-aid posts
and hospitals should be protected as far as
possible. The architectural division of the
Public Works Department under Air. A. E.
Clare drew up a plan of sand and timber
bunding for each first-aid post and hospital.
This plan had special reference to protect-
inc, the area in which actuall medical work
would take place, especially the surgical
field and such services as would be required
for actual surgical treatment. So far as
the hospitals are concerned this work has
been almost completed and, in ninny first-
aid posts, is well advanced and functioning.
The hundiug is of particularly stout con-
struetion and will protect the institutions
from anything but a direct hit. -Not only
ivas'the bunding necessary for the protection
of the workers, but it was also necessary to
ensure that as far as possible the hospitals
which we have decided to use in the event
of enemy activity would still be able to
function after a raid was over.

Transport of the injuredl worker also
came under our notice, as I realise that my
organisation would obtain the best results
only when all other organisations were func-
tioning with it, It was for this reason that
I endeavoured to co-operate with all other
sub-committees having the care of the in-
jured man in wind. I desire members to
realise that there were and may still be two
transport organisations functioning under
A.R.P. The first is the wardens' organisa-
tion ending on depositing patients at first-
aid posts, and the other organisation wvork-
ing from this point onward, carrying the
men to hospital and evacuating patients
from the first-aid posts to hospitals and
from hospitals to homes and so on. Mr.
Maguire of Boans Ltd. aud "Mr. Hanris of
Foy & Gibson were in charge of this latter
organisation under the hospital and casualty
sub-committee. I realised, however, that as
we increased our scheme of hospital accom-
modation and protection, so we would in-

crease the task of Mr. Maguire and Mr.
Harris. To assist them I called a mieeting,
with the consent of the Civil Defence Coun-
c'il, of all those interested in transpiort, with
the R.AG. president, Mr. H. 'Y. Hendarson
officiating. Following this it was agreed to
appoint a full-time organiser of auixiliaryv
ambulance services, and after representa-
tionsi had been made to the R.A.C., it agreed
to liberate its secretary, Mr. E. fenuir,
to act for two months onl the mnost generous
terms.

Ay I record with gratitude the ready
Co-operation, insight, and not only willing-
ness lint ability to assist of Mir. R. L. Mil-
len, chairman of the Transport Board.
With Mr. Afenmuir, Mr. Millen and their
aissistait, operating, I feel I can now cast
aisidu, my " iorries regarding the transport
of thle injured. Mr. Millen has the lower
to, and aissures nie that hev will, inmpress
Al ve~hicles required by A.H.P. service.
Having a feeling still that so many of our-
org-anisat ions were running along parallel
lines, never. mieeing, Yet Away Vs having in
mnind the treatment of the injurecd mnin, I
suge(steil to Professor 'Ba lis. the Chier
Wa rden ii t In orm at ion of an essential see-
vices commiittee of the Civil Defence Coun-
cil. The Civil Defence Council agreed],
and this comimittee is now composed of Pero-
fessor Ba~viiss (chairmnan), Mr. Harry
Hocking- (chairmian of the transfusion ser'-
%,ice of the Red Cross), Mrt. ('adsdent
(Director of Communications), Mr. E,.

Meninir (organiser of auxiliary' ambu-
lance services), Mr. Gerhard (Chief Officer.,
Fire Brigades,), with Mr. II. V. Reilly as
legal advrisce, and myself. Thus all sr
vices to the injured man repre-sent tlii r
pr'ohlems to e.ach) other at reguilar Imeetingfs.

As to the evacuation of hospitals, the
board of' managernent of the Perth Hospii-
ta], to which I am liaison officer for the
honorar~y medical staff, considered it its
duty for obvious reasons to evacuate as
many of its patients as possible, and also to
leave ais manny beds, as possible ready in
case of any emergency. Arnanoenients were
miade to reftt one ward at the Infectious
Diseases Branch and some 51) beds will he
accommodated there. Eighty more patientw
or thereabouts, are to ha transferred to the,
Edwardl Millen Home. the Repatriation De-
partmient having granted for the duration or
the emergency the use of this bnilding to-
the Perth Hospital. Its inmates have heen
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transferred to Wooroloo. This considerably
reduces the risk to patients in a building
such as the Perth Hospital. The Fremantle
Hospital is situated in a target area and
its evacuation was ordered by the Civil De-
fence Council. The evacuation of this hos-
pital has caused me and, others many head-
aches akind the plan now adopted is far from
ideal. The lower floor of the McCallumn
block will continue to function as an active
hospital, anti the ou1tpatie'nts' departnlt
will remain until the citizens of the suir-
rounding area evacuate--if they aire ever
ordered to do so. The remainder of the
patients have been or are ini process of be-
ing evacuated.

Lucknow Hospital, in Qucenslea Drive,
Claremont, has been taken over for the ae-
coinnodation of those patients who normallyN
live in the Claremont and North Fremntl
areas and look, to the Fremnantle Hospital
for their treatment. Two houses of Chris-t
Church (iratanar School hove been taken
over for the housing of the staff necessary
to run the Lucknow Hospital. The re-
itader of the patients, somec 60 in uin-

her, will go to ileatheote where a certain
number of beds. has been set aside for the
utse of thle Frenmantle Hospital. This ar-
rangenient, unfortunately, doe not perniit
of any' increase of beds for the Freniantlo
area, hut simply provides for the evacuation
of thle Fremantle Hospital patients in tlie
numbers prevailing today. It would, I
admit, be desirable to take over Heatheote
entirely, but there are many difficulties in
the waty. The advice of the Inspector Genie--
ral of the Tinsane i., against the total r--
inoral of those patients, and it is miaily'
based on the fact that no one has yet been
able to visnailise where those patients could
he transferred to. Nobody has been able
to point Out any building or strnetinre which
is suitable and to which we conicd transfer
tile patients of the H.eatheote Reception
Home.

This leads Ine to the point of discuissing
the provision of beds for possible casualties
in the metropolitan area. The Freniantle
Hospital will continue to function as anl ad-
vanced first-aid post or surgical unit, and
eritain staff will have to remain in that

poartionl of the hospital so designated. St.
Helen's Hospital in East Frcmantfre is being
used as one of the A.R.P. hospitals, and is
being strengthened as a surgical unit. It
will bie the first surgical post for any casual-

ties that may occur in the Fremautle area.
Owing to the generous action of -Mr. Herbert
of lBicton, the Bicton A.R.P. committee has
been able to offer me further hospital accom-
muodation in that area. This will make a
very useful centre of evacuation if ever the
need should arise.

A blood bank has been established depend-
eut entirely upon the generosity of Mr. H.
J. Locke and] will function through the ser-
vices of the Ned Cross. So that in the actual
immediate area of possible action, I think
we wvill, temporarily, be fairly well catered
for. Further surgical work can, if neces-
sary, Ibc performed at Heathcote, in wvhich
there is at surgical unit that is, as modern as
one could wish. Transfers, of these or other
patients canl be mnade to allow of the recep-
tion of eases ait Hentheote. In addition, I
have issued, and I hope they have received,
at delayed req1uisition upon the proprietors
of the Applecross Hotel. I dto not desire to
utse this building at aill, but wish to have
it at mny disposal should I need it. I could
if necessar 'y accommodate 100 lpatients in
flhat lanv, amid thuns 1, will have ait mny dis-
posail something like' 1060 to 180 beds upoit
the southl side of the river.

The hionorary Minister: 'fhat mar not be
enough.

1leu. J. G. HISLOI': I am far from satis-
fled as to the number of beds I have onl the
south side of the river. Mvy one i'onstait
ncessity is to increase that numiber, and I
trust that before long planis will he laid
down to enlable mce to dto so. One must look
ait the picture as a whole. On the
other side of the river Devonleigh
Hospital will be thle first suirgical centre.
.It has been amuply protected by' hunding-
adlng thec areas Or aroun11d thle arlias which
we intend to use. I estimiate that 100 beds
canl he fairly rapidly found in St. Johni of'
God flosphital, Rubiareo. The management of
the Children's Hospital hats agrieed to make
ready within one hom- room for 100 bed%.
The Perth Hlosplital onl thle lower floors of
the newr building, which aire rap~idly being
made possible for the reception of casual-
ties, u-ill receive a Alarer number than that-
t man not certain but I think the umbier will
lie between 100 and 200-and we will still
have the Fremantle Hospital, if it is there
after a raid, and] the Perth Hospital if it
is thev after a i-id. At the lowest esti-
mate. I can see space for 500 beds ait fairly-
rapid notice.
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Thle VAil. organisation uinder Lt-Vul.
M1acKenzie has a-greed to formn a hospital
should oar eases hare to be evacuated from
tiny of these places, possibly the day after
or the second day after treatment, and it
c-an staff and carry' a hospital of '75 or 1)0s-
silbly 100 beds. That organisation would
staff the p)1lace entirely, but would expect my
Organisation to take control again within 10
or 14 days to allow of its being ready to
func-tion elsewhere, Such a plait is not at
present in operation, but is onl paper. Hay-
iug regard to the fact that any one area may
receive miore attention than another, thought
has been given to thle provision of surgical
teams. The Royal Automobile Club has
given its van to the Civil IDefence
Council for a period of emnergency to
use in any maniner that rna- h e thought
fit. My eounjittee has designed thle
equipment iiecessnil' to voiieert tile rail
into a mobile surgical unit, and that equip-
inent cost has been t)Iaced before the Civil
1)efenee Council this afternoon. I have no
doubt the council will agree to the expeiidi-
ture because as yet it has refused foe nothing.
Tfeams of surgeons, naesthetists, nurses and
other necessary staff will proceed with the
%-anl to any portion of the meptropolitan area
Or country where T consider its services aire
niecess4arr.

In addition I have visited large internal
sectors such as the Fremnantle Marbour Trust,
where I was received mnost courteously. In
eoiil1panv with Mr.% IDumas and Mr. Glare
I niadle anl inspection of the problems there.
.k plan of first-aid posis was submitted
to the Trust, and it has agreed to
meet the cost, and( tine work is NvI'eI in hand
uinder Ihe direction of the Public Works De-
partmnent. I took the opporituiiity while
memibers we re looking over pis. of' the
Midland Junction W11orkshops (o illallert all
the first-aid arrangements there. I wvas
fihere again * yesterday morning- and had a
long eat withi Mr. R. J. Hfood, to irlout I
tru't r hare been of sonie ass.,istancev. Mr.
hfoo(I assures 11nc I have helpied liin a g-reatf
deal, a nd that hie will do all in hli,,, lol.
lo increaqe the effliiey of what has al pos-
sihilI Wv of being a very exellent first-aidl
post. I aml sorry my remarks hare been so
lengthy, but I desired to give details of this
work because I think mnembers should be
possessed of them.

T have visited Bunhury, Oeraldtoul. Collie
andl 3-rnndaring. and investigated all the

pr2oblemns of finst aid in those towns. 1Dr.
Nasli has accontpanied me aid given le-
Lures to first-aid posts. Wherever there
w~as doubt about anything we tried to give
what advice we thought neeessary. The ad-
rice may have been wrong because we hlave
nut been through air raids, but we have en-
deav-oured to give considlered thought to
matters that have conic before us through
miaking1 up all these plans. Everywhere I
hanve been people have been most ready to
organise or if neecessary re-organise first-
aid work. I think we can rest assured that
in those towns the work, should anl air raid
occur, will be much mnore efficient than it
would have been some weeks ago. The
Civil Defence Council has agreed to the ex-
pendliture Of mo1ney for thle buiding of
ieeeCVV p)ortioins of hospitals, at 'Bunburv
aind Geraldton to he used for lthe reception
of casaieis, jusit as has been the ease inl
the metropolitan aria. 9t. John of Goed
H ospital wvill he used1 in Bunhbury as thle
ninin surgical ecntre, and cases will after-
wards Ii , transferredl to St. Clare Hospital,
which is some1 little disitance Out Of Bun-
hiury.

ArranlgemeNts have been injue there for a
cioisirlerahle nuniher or possible beds, and
mY mobile uniit, if neessary, will bep ready
to n!o there to service the town. Arrange-
nuents have been maide that all doctor-s in
tile surrounding areas will, on] reeipt of a
call, come into tite area it which trouble,
has been experienced, andI give thleir s~ervi-es
should n air raidl occur. Inl Bunibury Dr.
Lawsont Smuith will act as" Iln- deputy anti
take charge of the medical arrangements
associaited with A.R.. work. In Gerald-
tonl anlair raid post and an advanced surm-

gclinit is bePing- establishedI in the High
selo.St. John of God Hospital will bet

usedl ais the wain surpoical unit aind D r.
MeAleer has been put in charge as my de-
put y . In Collie Dr. Coppin is acting onl
iv behalf. It has not been found nleces-
sary there to go to the expense, of bunding
the hospital, which is wvell out of the centre
of ny possible enemy activity. All these,
three, hospital equimients have beeii stan-
dardised by my cominittee mill forwarded
through the Civil Defence Counmcil. In addi-
tion, from Pe place, from Bonbury MNrs.
Lawsonm Smith: from Gerald ton, Sister
Carson, acd. from Collie Sister Comely have
been brought to Perth and given training
iii blood grouping, typing and( various ne-
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cessar~y factors which will allow them miore
or less to take charge of shock treatment
centres in their respective towns. It is an-
ticipated that more of this 'training will be
given to nurses fromt other areas, but the
more vital ones have been taken first.

I have intended for weeks, but each
opportunity was stolen from me, but do in-
tend at an early date, to visit Albany, anl
turnt which needis considerable attention, to
investigate the needs there and if possible
supply what is required even to the extent
of giving further medical persontnel. We
have some difficulties which I hope will
be rectified in the near future. One of
the difficulties wye experienced in the coun-
try was that nurses who have been trained
for valuable service to that community have
been called from their work to join the
nursing medical service of the Army. T
have no doubt that the same co-operation
will heC evident in this matter as w'as Ap-
lparen t in other instances when there was
conflict with Army requirements. It will
he my earnest endeavour within the next
24 hours to see that the senior nursing staffs
of country hospitals, are granted exemption
where poiile from military service if re-
quired in vital hospital areas.

fn order to assure members that still fur-
ther thought is, being given to the prote-
tion of public in times of national euler-
gency, I would advise them that anl Ueer-
gency medical service is being formed
throughout Auistralia. Because they are too
numerous, I do not intend to afford details of
this uw-dical emtergency service, of which I
have been given, more or less through bheing.1
ap)poinited executive officer, charge iii this
State. But all those members of the meidi-
cat profession not employed onl full-time
military service will bet avilable for A.R.P.
aelivities. In fact, I can say that( 1 hardly
know onep inl thle whole State wrho is4 not
emnployed for somne of his time onl A.1I.
activities, unless lip he onl full-time military
service. The establishment of anl enter-
geney medical service will make the position
nuch clearer aind will assure the public that
no matter what happens there will bie a
nitrlieal organisation whose duty it will he
to look after thle civilian population.

I think T have said all that is necessaryv.
but T would like aill members, to realise-
and possibly to make the public realise-
that I am far from saitisfied. T applauded
(ile Commissioner of Police, Mr'. Hunter, at

a. Civil lDefelle Council mleeting some little
( into ago. The Commissioner put up a
large request and lie was asked if he was
satisfied. He replied, "Yes, for today."
That i., the ;Attitude I adopt in this matter.
We must be satisfied day hy day with what
we have got, but never totally satisfied -with
the wvhole plan, and I can assure members,
that I and my committee ill not grow comn-
placent. We will niever believe we have
enough to protect us from any possible
veemy aclion but will continue to endleavour
to provide a ser-vice that will function.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. W. H,
Kitson-West-iin reply) [2.48]: 1. am sure
that members were very interested in the
report given to the House by Dr. Hislop,
and I think we will all have a better appre-
ciation of the many difficulties in the wray of
a reorganisation of services of this kind in
a limited time. The details the hon. miem-
ber has given to this House will alsoi in-
dicate the wonderful co-operation that is
forthcoming from practically all sections of
the conumunity when just what is required
is realised]. While 1 would say that the re-
lport that IDr. flislop has submitted is very
saitisfactory, I, with others, recogniise that
from timec to time it will be necessary for
alterations and additions iin certain see-
tions of the organisation to be made, Never-
theless, we can rest assured that the whole
subject is; receiving the best possible atten-
tion, and in viewv of the very short time that
has been at our disposal to deal w-ith some
of these matters, we can congratulate our-
selves that the stage outlined hy lDr. 11lislo1,
has beeun reached.

I referred to that matter because the ex-
perience Dr. Ilislop hits gatined is but the
experience of others charg-ed wvith respon-
sibility in connection with our war effort and
civil defence g-leerally' . It is so easy to
criticise hut frequently it is extremely diC-
(kIvut to criticise constructively. 'We know
front our owni experience ats mnembers of
Parliament that oftenl quite unjust criticism
is offered andI it is cr-iticisml that will not
bear - analysis on1ce time actual facts are
known, It was for that reason, when I was
preparing tile statement I gavec this House,
that I was somewhat inl a quandar ,y as 10o
whtat I should emlphansise. 'Members will mm.-
collect that T dlid emiphasise those abpcc-t-
that, to mny waly iof thinking. affected the civil
rnlmuhu1;l ioni ofl Western Australia in par-
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titular directions. I refer especiallyv to such
questions as water Supplies, food Supplies
-both emergency and current-certain civil
defence activities, anunitions manufacture,
and items of that kind( which, as I said at
the time, do vitally affect the people of this
State as apart from the Fighting Forces
which are, of course, engaged all the time
in the war effort.

I appreciate the manner in which meat-
hers have received the statement I made. I
pointed out as clearly as I could that no
doubt there would be many subjects on
which information would be desired, but with
which it would not be possible to deal in
detail. I think that members who did refer
to matters that were of a deep significance
insofar as our defenee is concerned recog-
nise that it would not be possible-perhaps
not advisable-that anything should lie sai(I
of a detailed character. In regard to those
matters I am afraid I must do as 1 said i
the first place and, if I refer to thema at all,
merely make a passing reference. I have
in mnind one member who said he would like
to know a lot of things, and iteiiseid the
things he would like to know. Of course
he is not alone inl that regard. M1any peo-
pie would like to know the seane things,
and in certain instances some -Ministers of
this Government would also like to know
facts they do not know, because the details
have beenl kept so confidential that they
have not been conveyed to members of the
0overnment.

There is another fact I might mention,
and that is that there is an entirely different
atmosphere today compared with that of a
month or six weeks ago. At that time I
think we were all convinced that within a
few days, or within a month or so, the posi-
tion would be much miore serious than it
turned out to be. As a result of the posi-
tion as we knew it at that time, many things
had to be done in a hurry-things that were
essential, and which no doubt would have
been of great value had it been necessary
to take advantage of the arrangemients then
made. Since that time, what has been ac-
eomplislied ill. regard to medical services9 inl
connection with the A.RPY.-as pointed out
by Dr. flislop-applics in a number of othier
(1irections.

I propose to refer to some of the mat-
ters mentioned by members but, as I have

pointed out, it would not be possible for
me to refer to everything raised by each

mnember. In his remarks, 3Mr. Seddon rec-
ferred to the financial position of this State.
Particularly did he refer to the financial
policy as affecting the general position of
the Commonwealth, amid in dealing with
State finances hie said that we appeared to
be car~rying on in the same manner as in
previous years. He quoted figures indicat-
ing a lag in the finances for this year as
at the 31st March1 compared withl those
at the :31st March last year. All I want
to say in that contneetiOim is that the Gov-
ernment is exercising every care to econio
innse in expenditure, consistent with effi-
ciency, in every possible way in order that
the utmost financial support 'nay be given
to the Commonwealth in its war effort. WeP
are faced, however, with a lot of exlpcnditUre
that is inescapable, and this expenditure, in
many eases as a result of the war, has been
considerably increased. It must be patent
to every member that that munst necessarily
he so. We are hopeful that when the end
of the finanicial year arrives we shall hlave
imiproved Onl the budgetary position outlined
by the Premier when lie introduced the
Budget into this Parliament.

There are one or two items, however, to
which I feel I must refer, and which have
a marked offect uipon Glovernment expendi-
tare. For example, the basic wage increases,
last year affected the Budget for only a part
of the year, but now have to be met for the
whole of this rear. The amount is very eon-
siderable. The payroll tax, which affected
only part of the year, is also payable for
the full 12 months. War expenditure re-
lates to the payment of superannuation eonr-
trihutions for men who have enlisted in the
oversea services, and certain concessions to
soldiers while travelling. Civil defence ex-
penditure imsofar as it relates to the pro-
tection of Government property and staff is
also met from Consolidated Re~venue. Those
are all items that are inescapable and in the
aggregate they amount to a very large sum
of mnfey.

As against this increase in expenditure,
certain items of revenue are likely to fall.
'With the reduction of the number of men
engaged in goldmining, the profits of gold
mines are not so large as they would other-
wise have been, and taxation receipts have
fall en. Stamp duty is also lower, on account
of restriction of business operations, and
rleVenue from the totalisator and sale of bet-
tingy tickets has also declined. Similarly, the
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revenue front entertainmt-iits tax has fallen
As a direct result of the war. 'When mnew-
hers speak of the finanees, as they appear
at present, they should take into considera.-
tion the extraordinary circtimstanees con-
fronting the State and the unusual effect
those circumstances have uipon the ordinary
business relationships of the Government. I
should imagine it would he, very hard to pre-
diet with Any degree of accuracy just to what
extent 'State' finances will be affcted, but I
have already informed members that the
Under Treasurer anticipates that by the end
of the financial yeary the position will be
somewhat better than was suggested by the
Premier when, in his Budget speech, he esti-
mnated the defcit for the year at -flOS,OOO.

In the course of his remarks Sir Hall Cole-
bat<+ 4-riticised the allocations made to the
Various States by the Loan Council; more
particularly did hie stress the large propor-
tion received hr New South WVales. Hie re-
ferred to the incidence of the Financial
Agreement, and dealt with the proposalI by
the Commonwealth Government for ui-
form taxation. Sir- h.al said in effect
that these factors would bring the States
uinder the dominance of New South Wales.
As Sir Hal knows, the p~rocedtire adopted by
the Loan Council has been Altered by the
Ap~poitmuent of S,'ir Harry Brown as CO-
ordinator General of Works. Under normal
vircumstances, each State mnaic an npplica-
tion for the loan funds it required, and in
thei event of lack of agreement As to the
distribution of the mioney to be mrade avail-
able, the formula as provided for in the
F'inancial Agreemnt wvas applied. Very
scleloin indeed has it been found necessary
for that forla12 to he applie'd. UsuallY some
ineans are adlopted whereby all the States
evenitinilly Agree. Sonic States giv-e away a1
little while others receive a little more, and
thus agn-emuent is reached.

Mince the war, however, it has been nces-
'.a to preser-ve as munc1h of thme loan flunds
f:thme Coinunon weal tlfts war purposes as

vould be madie available, And to ensure that
thiis would be dione the(- Loan Council agreed
to the appointment of Sir Harry' Brown as
Co-ordinator General whose duty it is to
submit a report to the Council showing how
mu(ch nf the States' lon mnoney was required
foir works of a defence nature. I think it
ran be said that almost without exeption
all loan funds being expended in this State
-it piresent are associated in one way or an-

other with (lie defence of Australia. At
the last meeting of the Loan Council the
Allocation eventually agreed upon was based
on the dviiee requirements of the various
,States. As much of the work to be done
iii New South Wales4 w~as of a defence value,
it was natural that that State should have
a1 substntial share. Indweed, it is safe to
sa ' that veryi little of thet loan money made,
a vailable to the States will be spent oil
ordinaryv loan works.

It inav be of interest to know that when
flu report of thlt Co-ordinlator 6'enerl was
received in regard to the distribution of loan
fluids for this year, New South Wales was
set d]own for a larger share than it flially
recemired. The amount alloca ted to WVest crmi
A ustralia was sniualler- than the Government
soug~ht Amid was very smiall because of the famet
that tow works of a defence value were being*
carried out here. The Prmnier, however,
made suchi a vigorous protest that A. re-al-
location of the funds was made, resulting in)
ant inlecased allocation to Western Australia
and at r'eduction in the allocation to 'New
South AVales.

[mm regard to thle proposalsi for the inst itmi-
tion of a uniformi tax, it is made quite clear
iii Ole innio'ua udnin issued] by' the Conion-
wealth (love rnmen t that the allocation of the
mioney amnoinst the -States as compensation
is. IbAstd on (lie average taxation collection-;
or the various States for the two Y'eIa e
emided onl Jnne, .30, 1041. If New South
Avales receive; at large amoun111t, it is because".1
the Giovernmaent of New South WYales hias
taxed its people hecavily, And for the sanme
reason it Vic-toria receives a snmall amount.
it is because the taxation in that State Ila-;
been light.

'Hon. Sir Hall Colehatch, It will mnean
thlat the Victorian taxpayer will aldvance
]noinev for the New Southl Wales Govern-
moent to spend.

Thie CHIEF SECRETARY : I do not
agree with the proposals that have beemi
submitted, hut as T understand them, (lie
effect wvill also lie that the Victorian tax-
p~aver will contribute a certain Amount of
money for Westerni Australia to spnd-

lion. 'Sir 11al Colebatela: Which is quite
Wiollg".

The CHIIEF SECRETARY: That is
what will happen as; I understand the pro-
posals, and I have already indieated that I
do not agr-ee with those proposals as I un-
der'stand themi at present. As lion. mein-
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hers are aware, a special Premiers' Coni-
ference is being hield this week to deal with
this matter and if we are to take notice of
what has appeared in the Press this State
is not alone inl thle objections it has raised
to the operation of! the scheme as originally
submitted. The position was apparently
described by the Premier when lie referred
to the scheme as a very big step towards
unification without any of the beniefits; that
could reasonably he expected.

During the debate Mr. Dininitt asked
whether tbe Government had mande arrange-
nents for the protection of the records in
certain departments. Ice said he would like
to have my assurance that the necessary
precautions are being taken. I canl give
that assurance. A committee hlas, been ap-
pointed to co-ordinate tire efforts of the
various State Government departmnents in
providing for the security of records and
documents, and the risk of loss has been
ininimisedI by:-

(a) Benrloral to a ('flhltry dustrnet Or ouiter
suliurca 0 'ln

(b,) Phrotographring of records not easily dup.
licaited or which are inl suceh constant
use as to mnake it iuiprrertiva Me to
sFeil tihein to dlistanit centres;

(e ) Retenition ill n Strong rooi, giving a
better incasum of protectiontila the
tli)NV wher'e the records are usually
ketpt.

Generall 'y speaking I think it vain he said
that every possible precalution has beeni
taken. Mr. Dimmitt referred to fonu- de-
partments, the rec-ords of which have been,
or are being, dealt with in thle wanner I
have indicated-with the exception perhraps
of the Titles Office, where it has been fouind
impracticable to transfer to other quiarters
the original certifivates of title, numbering
270,000 in all, owing to the frerIiient re-
terence which has to lie ma1.de to theml.
Strengthening work is being undertaken at
the Titles Ollice, and] this should afford the
desired measure of protection. Certain of
the departmental records hax-e been trans-
ferred, and these will establish a starting
point for reconstruction if that becomes
necessary,

Several membhers have mentioned thle con-
fusion which exists regarding- evacuation.
Alt are agreed that this is a big problem
and one that must he examined fromn many
angles. It is a problem which, no matter
how it is tackled, will have far-reaching eon-

sequences in the social life of our coin-
iunity if large-scale evacuation does take
place.

Hon. J. Cornell: Hlow does 2s. 6d. a day
for the keep of an evacuee compare with
the basic wage?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The hon.
member canl raise that question at another
stage. There again I suggest that some
people arc inclined to indulge in criticism
without taking into account all the relevant
facts.

Hon. J. Cornelt: It is not a question of
relevant facts but a straight-out proposi-
tion.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: 'More than
one member was rather anxious to know
tinder whose instructions certain evacuation
had taken place. I should have thought
that on account of the publicity given to
the question the '- would have known that
ainy orders for evacuation would be the pre-
rogative of the military authorities who
alone will decide if and wr-len such evacua-
tion shall take place. Perhaps it is onl that
account that there has been some misappre-
liension onl the part of ninny people.
It seems to me that no matter how many
explnationis tire aide rind no matter ho0w
nmuch pnblicity is given in the Press to the
facts, sonic. peoplde 4-anur2ot be convinced that
all tha)t is happ-j ing al Ol hipjre'senit Iiip
is tlln' preparingl or a planl, so that evacua-
lion cint be put into operation without de-
lay, and without chaosi supervenling, in thle
event of its being considered by the mili-
taryV Authorities to he necessary% in certain
areas. In tiny own district, for instance,
immediately after thle canvaissers had been
around, miany l)CisohI cainc to m cComp~laini-
mng iii some crises that they' wrr hatving to
get nut of their houise.s within 24 hours-; in
other cases that they were going to hare
to take in, within the' next 24 hours, a numn-
ber of evacuees- all sorts of complaints of
thint kind(, of which I prestime other mem-
bers have had experience. It was extra-
ordinarily difficult to convince sonic of those
pepCle that all that wats beinig undertaken
wats the preparation of a plan) in the in-
terests of those people, so that if the time
s;hould come when compulsory evacuation
was necessary, it would be effected with a
mnnnun of disorder.

Homn. J. Cornell: The public does not
know today whether evacuation will be
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ordered by reason of nlit air attack or a sea
at tack.

The CHLIEF' SECRETARY: My reply in
that regaird is that it Would be highly diffi-
cult for anyone to say whether evacuation
wvill be necessary in anly area at all. But
it should not lie buird for Mr. Cornell to
visunhise that after ain air attack it may he
nccessary to evacate fairly large areas.
That has been (lone elsewhere. I can well
imagine What Would happenCt inl Somei areas
OIL ouir coast in the event of there being a
really severe air raid, and, instead of the
enemy succeeding in hitting military oh-
jectives by means of a number of near
islisses, for considerable areas to be reduced
to such a condition that it would be impos-
sible for the inhabitants to ipmqjii in them.

ll. .1. Cornell: That position would ob-
taisn fronm Prensantle to Midland Junction.

The CITIEF SECRETARY: In order to
investigate and plan for any probable eva-
cuation, the Glovernment has set up anl
Evaenation Committee, which was appointed
in January last and comprises, representa-
tives of various womien's organisations, the
Transport Board, local governing authori-
ties, Rlailway fllulrtment, Wardens' Organi-
sauion. Education Department, British Medi
cat. Association ; nuder thle chairmanship of
Mr. 11luelin as Chief Evacuation Officer.
Planining- for the evacuation of the so-called
"target" areas was the first stage of the
commiittee's work. These areas have since
been declared b 'y the military authorities,
and are situated onl thle seaward side of
the nmetropiolitan area, the population of
which comprises nearly 10,000 people.

T[he point may hiere be stressed that the
decision of the War Conineid, announced
after the last Premiers' conference with the
Prime 'Minister, wais that, speaking gener-
ally, the public was to stay put; there was
to he no question of mass evacuation, anid
Ale people from thle target areas would
simiply be evacuated to other portions of
thle metropolitan area. It has been extra-
ordiia rib'% flicult to complete the planning
isV a fairly large evacuation and at the same
tune not to create fear and panic in the
inindlS of large numbers of people. The
schemne for thes.e target areas has virtually
been completed and it has been presented
to thme Civil Diefenee Council, ap~proved by
that body, and forwarded to the O.O.C.
Only i few details, T understand, remain to
be considered.

lRon. L. B. Bolton: Is it not a fact that
muny people hlave been evacuated from the
metropolitan area?

The CifIEF SECRETARY: There hus
becen a certain amount of voluntary evacuia-
[ion, to ludge by experience elsewhere. lit
re-spect (if certain outlying ports, similar
official evacuation. schemes are being pre-
pared. These in each ease are in the hands
of local committees, who inl turn are inl touch
with thle military authorities; and, as is tlie
ease int the metropolitan area, simply prlo-
ride for the making of plans to mneet a cont-
tingency which may never arise--this being
necessary if confusion is to be avoided inl
the event of anl emergency. The people who
have evacuated themselves will mostly return
to their own homes, as was the experience
inl the, Old Country. Ii our ease, thle loeal
people have gone about the matter of eva-
cuation inl a businesslike way, and planis inl
eachl caseo are steadily nitituring.

There have from time to time beent de-
nIMnds11 for a munch larger evacuaition schemne
piroviding for the sending of women and
children from the metropolitan area. Such'l
a sc-heme appeals to the sentiment and to
the protective instincts of the community,
and is liable to receive wide support. iml-
mnediately, howvever, onle contemplates anly
evacuation which will involve tens of thouls-
antis of people, all kinds of difficulties arisep.
ft is overlooked that a large proportion of
the economy (if the State is based onl thle
metrolpol itan mren, which unfortunatel ,y holds
mnore thals hallf the SI.tate's Population. To
try suddely to reverse, that position to anly
extent, eAvn as anl emergency measure, ItiealliS
asking certain parts of rutral W~estern Aus-
tratlia to treble and quadruple their normnal
poplulat ionl; and to do0 this onle immediately
4e"ienutirvis great dlifficulties inl the matiter
of houising-, water, and food supplies.

Variouls schemes have been suggested by
which hurnients should be erected here and
there for holdingf communities of 1,000 to
:1.000 mlothers andl( children; but dis;pas,-
siouate examination of such schemes indicated
thsat, ror the most part, their acceptance
WCUld not be feasible, a~nd that without
isih preliminary thought and work, and
without mnanyN safeguards, the last state of
suchb a schleme would he much worse thain
leavint: the persons in. their accnstomed s5W-
rosmn1diogs. Ini order to make it a little
casev fur people who, of their own volitioni.
tlseisuit they would be happier in the comn-
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try, the Government made concession fares
available, and also concession freights in
respect of furniture. A considerable number
of people have taken advantage of these
concessions, and many of the country towns
report that they are almost full ats a result.
This movement has now eased off consider-
ably, andi it is probable that unless adverse
happenings arise, there will in the next few
weeks be a considerable return to the met-
ropolitan area. The Fremnantle evacuation
scheme has so far been the most urgent work
of the committee.

Concerning civil defence, a full state-
mnt has been given by* the appropriate
Minlister ill another plate. Members have
been critical of the li it i g and other re-
strietions imposed by the( Civil Defence
Council. I do not propose to enter into
ainy lengthy discussion on this matter, but
to reply to; ertlain specpific, revlincAs for inl-
formation. Rego riin the brown-out awl
black-out, these have bevin ordered by tlni
military authorities, anl act fion is; being
taken to See that orders andlr retrulatiols
g'azetted by liht Civil Derne ('ouleil are
compied with. rlhlis al., applies. to those
institutions or depart meats referired to dur-
ing the delbate. WE, c-an expect that all in-
stitutions and public bodies will at least
coAmply with thle reguaitionts.

Some criticism has been eugemifleredI by
lack of agreement between the services ini
ihe observance of restrictions: and I canl
say that this has created untold ilitficuilty
and adverse commient in various sources.
We must recognise the authority of those
in chlarge of defence operations, in this
State. We tryv as rar as we can to meet
the regulations submitted to us from time
to tune 1) the nmilitaryv authorities. As re-
gards the bliiek-oiit and broirn-out, the Civil
Defence Council is mnerely endeavonring to
carry out what thle military authorities4 de-
eide is necessary.

Hon. L. B. Bolton: And what the military
authorities rio not carry out themselves.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Some refer-
ences were made to the Fremantle Her-
F)our. I should have thought miembers.
would realise that it was impossible for
ships to work in the night unless they hall
better lighting available than otherwrise oh-
tain-, on the wharf. It is nly when ships
are 'working that the waterfront is lit up
to the extent sonic members have referred
to. This aspect will lie dealt with by the

Premlier and1( tile Minlister for Civil De-
fence while inl Canberra, where they will
make representations to the proper authori-
ties with a view to effecting the desired co-
operation between these various services iii
reslpect of lighting conditions particularly.
Should there be an air-raid warning, the
water front could be blacked out effectively
today in a few seconds. That is the main
thing so far as the harbour is concerned.
We hmope ire will be better off than some
other places have been and that wre will at
least have sufficient warning to permit us
to put into operation the system built up
by' the Civil Defenc-e Council. There are
other lplaces beside the harbour front where
it is essential that lights shall be available.
Ini the event of a warning being received
arrangements, have been made to allow a
black-out to take place very quickly.

Ili the corse of his remarks Sir Hal Cole-
batch said he would like to know who was
responsible for the edict that had gone forth
that all business people were to remove glass
from their windows and substitute timber,
etc. He said he would like to know if this
was singular to Western Australia, and also
said in effect that similar action was not
being taken elsewhere. A.i a matter of fact,
the Civil Defene Cou1ncil is responsible for
what Sir Ifal Colehatch calls. the ''edict" inl
regard to removal of glass.

lion. Sir Hal Colebaitcli: lo I understand
that those p)eolel who protected their glass
with wire-netting- are allowed to keep it
there?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The Civil
Defence Council, I think, set out a number
of areas in the centre of the city from which
the glass must be entirely removed.

Hon. Sir Hal Colibatch: M.~any of the
big shops still have the glass. and1 wire-
netting.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: In some
eases, miodifieation of that provision has been
nimmde. It nmay affect the position in connec-
tion with wire-netting, bnit the point I am
anxious to make is that the Civil Defence
Council, in this matter, is acting in accord-
ance with nadvice it has received from places
which have experienced air raids. It be-
lieves it is acting on the best advice it can
possibly obtain. Only this morning, appar-
ently as a result of what was said in this
Chamber last week, I received a wire from
the Under Secretary for Civil Defence, who
is at present in the East, advising me that
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Adelaide and Melbourne are now following
suit and insisting, on the removal of glass in
those cities in thle same way as we are here.

lion. Sir Hal Colebatch: Are you going
to insist onl it in all eases?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I arm only
giving the information that has come
to me by telegram this morning. It indi-
cate., that we, in Western Australia, instead
of lagging behind are setting anl example.
If we examine any of the regulations issued
by the Civil Defence Council we will find
that it has very good reasons for having de-
tided to promulgate them. I admit it would]
be most difficult to get everybody to agree
that they are necessary, but someone has to
make these decisions and wve have given that
authority to the Civil Defence Council. I
am inclined to think, as a result of what I
have seen iii Perth, and fromt wvhat I know
has taken place in Frenmantle, that the Civil
Defence Council is doing a good job,
irrespective of any' criticism I might have
hand to offer in the past. No order hits been
mnade in regard to the timoberingl of the win-
dows front which the glass has been removed.
Tfhe business people aire doing that because
it i4 their belief that it is the best couire
to adlopt.

lion. J. A. lDinnitt : It is only for their
ownprtcin

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Yes, and it
is essential iii some eases.

Hon. J. A. Dirmnitt: It is not mandatory* .

The CHIEF SECRETARY: As a result
of eertain inquiries I made, the Civil Defence
Couneil advised that in the event of the
emergency passing, or the circumsntances
liatvriall 'y altering, the intention is to revise
.some of these regulations so as to bring
them more into linie with the real needs of
the situation. But nobody, of course, can
prophesy what is likely to happen even 24
hours ahecad. As I said before, a month or
six weeks ago we had a very different idea
abIout things fromt that which we have at
present. I suppose that state of affairs will
etontinuve while the war lasts. Changes take
jilace over which we have no control. Those
t-hanges may beo here in Australia or in
other parts of the wvorld, but they all have
ii big effect onl the steps necessary to he
taLken, not onl "y in regard to the civil popu-
lation, bitt also in regard to the war effort
of thle fighting services.

Regutlation 70 was mentioned by Mr. Dim,
mitt, who quoted what he termed an anom-
aly respecting payments required to be met
for A.R.P. work by tenants on a monthly or
leasehvold basis, and those occupying pre-
mises tinder a weekly tenancy. I amr in-
formed that the( Civil Defence Council is
aware of what Mr. Dimmnitt points out and
that the niatter has been receiving its atten-
tion as has also the question of .A.R.P. ex-
penditure being allowed as a deduction un-
der the Income Tax Assessment Act. That
is a matter which, I imagine, will be dealt
with at the present Premiers' Conference iii
the East. If we do eventually havec uniform
taxation it will be a matter, no doubt, that
will be handled by the Federail authorities.

[ would like to speak i for at moment about
comments made by Sir Hal Colebatch and
other members regarding the position of the
golimining industry' in this State. Much
has been said by various ineinbeis concern-
ing the present uncertain atmosphere p~er-
vadling the industry, anid suggestions as to
the utilising of the man-power in that in-
dustry for wvar purposes. Members are no
more in the dark than is the Government it-
self. No information is available from the
Commonwealth floverntent wvhich would
clarify the position. We know very little
more than what has appeared iii the Press.

H~on. Sir Hal. Colebatch: It is atgreat
shame, but I do not blame you!

Hon. G. B. Wood: Do not you think it
is time you got some information?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I realise
that. Does -Mr. W'ood think we honve not
endeavoured to get the information,?

Hein. C. F. Baxter: The trouble is at divi-
sion iii the Federal Cabinet.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: One of the
first things the Prem i didl was to senid a
very lengthy telegramn, which aplpeared in
the Press. The bon. memiber must have

eaid what Inns beeni said elsewhere in eon-
Ineet ionI with this matter. He, anid other
members, nMust reeo'snise that 110 matter
what wec think in this State, the( Common-
wvealth Government would not take the steps
it apparently has taken unless there were
verl, good reasons for so doing. It is, per-
Iaps, just as well to withhold ~our criticismo
until we know more about it. We are fortu-
nate at this juncture in that wve are to have
during this week no less than four Common-
wealth Ministers in Perth. Today, as ment-
hers know, Mr. Dedman arrived in Perth to
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deal with this particular question. lie was and other establishments were being crechl .
in) the House at lunch time today. I have
no doubt that, after lie has outlined what-
ever it is that he is going to deal with, we
will have an entirely different, idea as to
what is really intended. I prefer to with-
hold ainy criticism I might have until I know
a little more about the matter. The House
already knows that the Minister for M,\ines
has gone to Canberra to discuss this and
also civil defence matters. Hle wvill endea-
vour to obtain some definite information
while he is there. It is most Unfortunate
that Mr. lcdrnan should be here while 'Mr.
Panton is in Canberra.

lion, C. B. Wood: Co-operation!I
The CHIEF SECRETARY: The Minis-

ter for M1ines will be able to obtain all the
information at Canberra it is possible for
him to secure here. One member was some-
what critical of the efforts made in this
State in regard to the manufacturing of
munitions. More than one member alluded
to the fact that our munitions factory was
still not completed, and I am in accord with
those who are criticising the length of time
it has taken to bring these works to a state
where they can actually' manufacture mani-
tions. From inqluiries I have niade I have
learned that this is a matter under the
direct control of the Director General of
Munitions, M1r. Essington Lewis, and that
the Government has made every effort to
speed up the establishment of these works.
We will have the Minister for 'Munitions
here this week, and members can rest ats-
mired that tn- mnatter will he dealt with In'
our own Ministers.

It seems strange to me to read iii the
paper that the Minister for -Munitions, when
speaiking in Sydney on the 19th April, re-
ferred to the wvork of his department and
said that when next year's programme was
announced it mighit be that 100,000 people
wouldl be engaged in the munitions industry.
Ile wvent on to say that within three mionths;
it was expected that a munitions annexe
would be installed at Broken ll . Within
three months!I OUr own munitions factory
has been under wavay for something over
nine months. On another occasion, a few
days previousl 'y, the 'Minister for Monitions
said that as part of the Federal Govern-
mient's decentralisation plan more than
£4,000,000 was being spent on 13 munitions
projects being placed in country centres in
three States. SRome had been established

Victoria benefited by nine of the projects.
On one of them £600,000 was spent and on
another, £500,000. Seven in New South
les would cost £356,000 to £500,000, and

one important establishment in South Aus-
tralia would cost £600,000. No mention was
made of the one in progress in Western
Australia.

Hon. J. 'M. Macfarlane: Now we can say
"Shame"!

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Reference
was made by MrT. Hamersicy to the register-
ing of mn employed in the agricultural in-
dustry. By interjection I told him that
that was Riot the ease and I now confirm
my statement.

Hon. V. Hainersley: I ant very glad to
hear it.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The farming
industry is exempt from the regulations.
There is no necessity for farm lab~ourers to
register; employers ale permitted to obtain
farm labour wherever they can and this
applies everywhere. That should allay Mr.
Hamersley's apprehensions. Let me also
clarify the position of shearers. All shearers
of 30 years of age or over are reserved front
service mid are available for the occupa-
tion of shearing.

Several niembers referred to my remarks
about the requirements for the coining year
of such commodities as perishable products,
potatoes, meat, etc. I think they have shown
by their remarks that they realise the
seriousness of the situation. Members can
rest assured that the position is appreciated
by 'Ministers and departments and that
everything possible will be done to effect an
iniprovement as quickly as possible. I know
from the discussions I have had with the
Minister for Agriculture that lie has a very
keen appreciation of the difficulties that
have developed so suddenly, difficulties
brought about mainly as the result of a
large influx of various arms of the fighting1
forces. Seemingly the proposals he has
made will have the effect of inmprovinig the
position, although it will be very dilib-ult
to say that anything that may be done this
season will be absolutely satisfactory- in -six
months' time. However, members can rest
assured that everything possible will he
(lone.

Much concern has been expressed about
the restrictions imposed upon our wheat iii-
dustry. One member wanted to know why
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Western Australian had been singled out
for a restriction on the area to be planted
this season. There again I was under the
impression that, in view of the large amnount
of publicity in the Press, anyone associated
-with the industry would have had some
knowledge of what was happening. r do not
want to deal with the matter at any length;,
the 'Minister has explained it in another
place. Briefly, the position is that when the
Minister for Lands attended a conference
called to discuss the whole question of
wheat production in Australia, he found
that certain proposals had been submitted
which would have meant a reduction of acre-
age and production iii Western Australia,
and would have made the position in this
State almost impossible. At the conference
lie was able to submit a ease which in the
macin was accepted, and eventually it wvas
agreed that the Western Australian produc-
lion of wheat for this year should be
22,00)0,000 bushels. The figure that our Mini-
iste'r was adlvocating, after taking into eon-
-6dei'atioli the question of inanpower, e,,
was 23,000,000 bushels. Consequently, as a
result of the case he put forward, n tre-
inendous improvement resulted.

lion. C. F. Baxter: Long before that vn-
ference the Minister for Lands adrvated a
restriction inl thle acreage.

The CHIIEF SECRETARY: That is so.
itoui. C. F. Baster: Of course he meant

throughout Australia and tnot solely in West-
4.r.1 Australia.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Yes. Quite
at number of schemes were pot forward, and
ait one stage it appeared ais if the Coin.
mon wealth authorities, who had advanced
3uillions Of money to assist the wlieatgrowens,
,were reaching a stage when they were likely
to say. "We are not going to lprovide any
miore money, and in view of the uncertain
position with which we are fared, whereby
-we are likely to have 130,000,000 bushels of
-wheat ini storage in Australia, it is, neces-
sary that something he done to limit pro-
-luetion." The Commnon wealth having
agreedl to a total of 22,000,000 bus;hels for
this State, it became necessary to take some
steps bywhich every wheatgrower would
be treated as equitably as possible. It is
jutendedl by the Comnmonwealth that some
<iompensation shall be paid to the wheat-
growers who are not allowed to plant what
they otherwise would bhave plantted.

lon. C. F. Baxter: On what baisis?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I under-
stand that the basis has not yet been deter-
mined. Mr. Scully has written to the Minis-
ter for Lands asking for the benefit of his
views, mid the M1inister is consulting people
associated with the industry. Our views,
whatever they may be, will be considered by
the Commonwealth and I hope some equit-
able scheme will lie arrived at.

This morning Sir Hal Colebatch asked
without notice whether I could tell him the
authority under which instructions had been
g4iven with regard to adverisigo h x
tenior of shops from which the glass had
beenl removed and( for which timber had
been substituted. The authority is Regula-
tion 71 Lunder the Civil Defence (Emergency
Powers) Act, 1940, dated the 19th March.
I express My appreciation of the very' cour-
teous, way in which menibers have received
my remarks. Many other subjects might
have been toucWhed on, but I have replied to
the more important matters that were men-
tioned, In view of the fact that the purpose
for which the motion was moved has been
aehieveri, I now ask leave of the House to
withdraw it.

Motion, by leave, withdrawn,

MOTION-LICEN SING ACT.

As to Restrictions on Liquor Sales,

Dlebate resuimed from the 16th April onl
the following motion by Hon. C. F. Baxter
(Ea1-t0)

1,Tha.t in the opinionl af this Hrouse any
further ]iquor restrictions proposed by the
X tate toverriment should be confined to arears
already prescribed, and in1 these areas-

(a) The closinig time be 7 p-im in lient
of 63 pa..

(1i) No liquor in bottles be supplied froiL
R 'N~' lielECiie premises after 4 p.

(v') No liquor ini bottles or other conl-
tatners advertising sucli liquors
shall be displayed after 4 p.m.

2, And iin addition throughout the State--
(ai) For sly grog selli-ng there shall be

imprisomellt for the first aind any
subsequent offence without the
opt ion of a fine.

(b,) Thait it shaill hli mde nal offence for
an1y3 persa n to bring late or hare
in hisa possession any liquor within
tie precincts of any public halt
where any entcrtainment is being
or about to be held.

(c) And that the provsion~s of the
Liveosing Art he rigidly enforced.

=3
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HON. H. SEDDON (North-East) [3.58]: provide entertainment and opportunity for
Incidentally, the motion standing in the
name of Mr. Baxter is not of such import-
ance as the fact that the Prime Minister has
issued a further regulation tinder which
arrangements have been made that the time
(luring which public houses may be open for
the sale of liquor shall be restricted to cer-
tain hours.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: No, that came prior
to my giving notice of my motion.

Hon. H.L SEDDON: There are some cir-
cumstances associated with the regulation
that Mr. Baxter's motion will not meet. It
has required a war to bring home to our
people the serious evils that result from ex-
cessive indulgence in liquor, as a result of
which the Commonwealth Government was
compelled to take action. From what I have
seen and have been told, I have reason to
believe that there has been a distinct im-
provement in conditions since effect was
given to the prime Minister's decision.

There has been much criticism of the clos-
ing of hotels at 6 p.m. Mr. Baxter's sug-
gestion is that the closing time shall be 7 p.m.
One of the prominent evils of the traffic is
the sale of bottled beer, which is purchased
before the hotels close and consumed later in
the evening. The proposal that no liquor
shall be sold ii' bottles after 4 pan. has this
objection, that it could be evaded by men
buying the liquor before 4 p.m. and waiting
until 7 o'clock to hike it away. It has been
prop)osed in some quarters to break
the continuity of trading- hours ; that
the hotels opening from 11 a.m. to 2
p.m., and then front 4 p.m. to 7
p.m. If the sale of bottled beer is
restricted to the earlier period, then the
question of taking it away at the closing
time of 7 p.m. will not arise. That sugges-
tion has been made to the authorities; but
it appears to me the greater evil associated
with the liquor traffic arises from the fact
that penle are obtaining beer anid other
liquor in bottles and consuming it in the
course of the evening, with results that do
not reflect credit on the community.

With regard to the excessive drinking now
taking place, much might be said as to the
cause. One must have a great deal of sym-
pathy for visiting troops, who find them-
selves in a strange city with a few hours to
spare and nowhere to go. A step has, how-
ever, been, taken, in the right direction by
certain bodies, which are crideavouring t o

these people to make better use of their
time. That should be encouraged and I
trust the Governmnent will assist the move-
ment, because it appears to me to be all to
the good. Much has been said and will be
said about the psychology of drink. Many
ipeople, for example, consider that drinking
is due largely to the fact that people xneed
company. That is why I make the sugges-
tion to which I have just referred. Then
there is what is known as the escape atti-
tude; people are worried and think that by
drinking- they call obtain temporary surcease
from their troubles and problems. Some
suggestions which have been made I feel wre
can entirely support. The proposal to re-
duce the alcoholic content is, in my opinion,
most desirable. 1 think it will effect a con-
siderable imlrovemient in the condition to
which the Prime Minister has referred. The
reduction in outpiut of 33 per cent, is also
a wise step), and will undoubtedly have hene-
fieiad effects.

I shall conclude by repeating sonic remarks
made by me when discussing the Ministerial
Statement. Unrless these regulations are en-
forced more efficiently than are the provisions
of the Liceusing Act, they will not be worth
the piaper they arc written onl. The admnin-
istration of th~e Licensing Act has for nmnny
years left a great deal to be desired. It is
contended that many of the evils which have
arisen are due entirely to the failure ade-
quately to administer the law. For that
reason; [ am inclined to think that the motion
will scarcely mieet the conditions; it is at
(questionl of administration. These regula-
tions mrust be effectively enforced in order
to achieve the results expected of them.

HON. V. HAMERSLEY (East) [4_51: I
desire to say a few words onl the motion.
En muy view, the cause of the comiplaiiits
about the unlimited abuse of liquor con-
sumption and its results is due entirely to
the abuse of the law, as stated by Mr. Red-
don. The abuse is not actually the result
of the law, but is due to the lack of its ent-
forcemient. r.Baxter drew attention to the
sly-grog selling in this State; people were
getting, behind the law. Many instances
have been cited of people purchasing
bottled liquor and consuming it after the
closing hour of hotels. In my opinion, whlen
the licensing laws were passed, wve believed
we wvere doing better than were the Eastern
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States by fixing the hours from 9 a.m. to
9 p.m., instead of from 6 ada. to 6 p.m.
But the fact remains that just before closing
time young people had the opportunity to
purchase bottles of liquor, which they took
either to some friend's house or to some
place where an entertainment was proceed-
ing. That has constantly led to endless
trouble and rows; and it has interfered with
the pleasure of good people. It has also
led to much sly-grog selling.

Hon. T. Moore: What about the cocktail
parties of the tipper classes! Are they not
deioralisin the pbitooI

Hon. V.HAMERSL BY: Yes.
Mo.T. Moore: They have been the

leaders.
Hon. V. HEAMIEhSLEY: No doubt theyv

should be put down. What I say probably
applies more to the people who take cock-
tails than to the people who drink beer,.1.
Al deal with the suggestion put forward

that the standard of liquor is responsible
for mnuch of the trouble. Our lows provide
at standard higher than that which prevails
in the Eastern States. It would be much
lbetter if the standard were reduced, because
at person could drink miore liquor and it
would not have the result that we have seen
in the streets of Perth in recent times.

1 ani concerned about the rationing of
liquor in country (districts, which have not
benefited to thle same extent ats has the met-
ropolitan area. People in thle country have
punnrsued their ordinary routine;, in fact,
much less liquor lis been sold] there because
of the decline in population due to (lie
young meni joining thle forces. Still, roul-
try districts are siubject to the restriction ,
notwithstanding that the hotels eater to a1
large extent for the travelling public. Thle
early closing of hotels has also operated]
somewhat unfairly to those whose work
prevents them from obtaining refreshment.
Country peop~le have complained to mie that
rationing should not apply to theni. How-
ever, 1 undlerstand that it applies general
throughout Australia.

The motion suggests that the closing timet
of hotels should be 7 p.m. I would prefer
that it he fixed at 8 p.m.; I think the hours

shudbe fron. 11 a.m. to 2 p.m., and fromt
4 pan, to 8 p.m., thus making up the seven
hours suggested by the Prim- 'Minister.
That would be more convenient to those who
knock off work mit a late hour and cannot
make the best use of their op~portunity to

obtain a drink. Many of such workers do
not get their evening meatl until 7 o'clock,.
and it woukd be much more convenient to
the larger part of the community were the
hours. changed in the way I suggest. I do
not wish to move ani amendment to the
motion. I our satisfied there is much to be
said for it, and I sincerely support it.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. W. H1.
Kitson-West) £4.12]: If the discussion oir
this nmotioni has disclosed anything at mall,
it certainly hass served to indicate how ditli-
cult it is to get unanimity as to what im;
neessary, . Hardly two members who av
spoken tO the motion have been in ngree-
mnen t; each has differed in some way or other
from the remainder who bave contributtedi
to the debate. The present position is gov-
erned by a Commonwealth regulation; the-
latest proposal of the Federal Government,
which it was intended should have been in.
operation a week or twvo ago, has been post-
poned pending the meeting of Premiers thit.
week in thle Eastern States. I have noa
doubt. t hat (ipt Commonwealth Coverrnment
will proceed with its proposal to limit the
number of trading hours for hotels through-
out thle Commonwealth. I cannot imagine
any difference being made in the total hours
of trade as between State and State, or
between various parts of a State. However.
if the Commonwealth carries out its origi-
nal intention, the trading hours will be left
to thle various States to determine, as lon-(
ais the hours do tnt excead a total of seven;
or, if that number is altered, whatever num-
her is fixed.

Quiite apart front any opinion that might
he expressed by memibers oil the motion, the-
C",ommontwealth Government will undoubt-
edly further restrict liquor trading through-
out the Comninlwealth. With regard to the
closing time of hotels, there is such a big
difference of opinion amiongst members that
it would be very vbard indced to arrive at
at timace which woulrl not meet with criticism
from one section or anothevr. At present.
6 o'clock closing is in operation and there
ran be no doubt that s;incev the commence-
nient of that elosinmr hour there has been'
at crum-iderable improvement in the. condli-
ions in the metropolitan area.

Hon. Sir flaM. Colebateb: They have lmcen
arresting the drunks.

Hott. W. J. Mann: Considerable dis-
ab1ility, ton!
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Tim CHIEF SECRETARY: I might deal them. Experience has shown that such sup-
with that aspect, too. One of the main com-
plaints raised against 6 o'clock closing is
that it does not allow individuals employed
until 6 o'clock in the evening to have a
drink before they go home. I ain inclined
to think that too much importance has been
attached to thle necessity for the individual
to have at drink whenever he knocks off
work, no imatter wvhat time it mnight be.
There tire people in Midland Junction who
advocate that hotels should he closed after
8 o'clock because certain shift workers
come off(ilt dut at that hour. There are
peolple in other parts of the State advocat-
ing very late hours because shift workers
are employed till late at night.

Hon. IV. J. '.%anlt: What is the position
in Kalgoorlie and Boulder?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: JTev have
been able to obtain liquor whepn tIhev have
come off shifts.

lon. C. F'. Baxter: At any [line.
'Phe CHIEF SECRETARY: No, not at

any tinic. Very nearly, tihough! This clues-
tion of 6 o'clock closing- seems to have
become at sort of slogan wvitli sNice people,
andl fare more im portanice aper to
be attached to 6 o'clock tin there should
be. At p)resenit, With darkness, falling earlny,

Ithink that 6 o'clock is quite late
enough, biut I also thuink that thle
suggestion of the Cii lDefence Council,
which is receiving considerattion, thlit shops
and factories should close at 5.30 during
thle winter mionths, would overcomle tile diffi-
Culty and meet the objection tliat i, raised
to the effect that large numbers of people
normally emiployed until 6 o'clock cannot
obtain their d1rink of beer or spirit, as thel
vase inny be, when they finish work. There
seems to he at big difference of opinion as
to whether there should be a two-hour brak
in the day, or less, or no break at all. Arg-
inents could be adduced in favour of every
one of these suggestions. My own opinion
at present is that there should he no break
at all.

Hon. G. W. Miles: I do not agree.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: It will be
very hard to get everybody to agree, but
liy idea is based on experience over the last
month or two. If there is at break iii the
middle of the day it will inevitably be
found that when the hotel is closed ait half-
past one or 2 o'clock, certain people will
lesirv to take fnrther supplies out with

plies are consumted in the streets with the
result that we have the conditions about
which coniplaint has been made. It would
not matter whether a hotel closed at one,
two, three, four, five, six, seven, eight or
nine o'clock. We would still have to put
u'p with that condition of affairs. Looking
at thet mnatter by and large, mny impression
is that if there arev to be limited trading
hours, they should be for one period.

With regard to the question of prohibtit-
ing the sale of liquor in bottles after 4 p.m.
there canl be no doubt that the sale of hot-
tied liquor bas lb(eii very badly' abased and
that has been one of the mail[ causes of
sonic of tile t roiible we have experieiiced.
There is a lot to he said for the suggestion
that there should he, no sale of bottled liquor
after a given hour. It seenus to tinc thatI
what should he the time limit a fter' which
no bottled beer should lie sold depends onl
what art the hours (*f tradjig

lion. C. F. Balxter]: When you say beci
you mean liquor genierally', (10 yon not?

The (1 ITEF SECRE'TARY: Oiit- canl
q~ui te tin derstanil tbo re be-ing a numb er at
diftferent i deas onl tliat paritic ul ar poinat. Thel
notion intxt refers to prohilit ing the display
of liquor in bottles after four p t~m., bilt the
niover of the noation has admnittedl that pro-
posal to be impracticable. The next pal-a-
graph deals with sly grog selliing and r-
q uest% tha t i inprisonent'shtall he inflicted
to,- the first and subsequeniit otfleee without
(ip option of it line. 'Members spoke in sup-
port of the proposalI, anid there may be
sonethtiig in the a rguntnt. I am not g-oi'111
to sitv tha t evelt that would he absolutely,
effective. I do say, however, that I entirely
disagree with the nmhers w-ho have referred
to the administration of the Licensing, Art
iii this State in adverse terms that were very,
strong in somne inustancles. I believe thm t thle
Licensing- Act in this State is administered
bietter' than thel Lienising Act in aliv othter
pacrt or the Commonwealth.

lBon. 0. W. Miiles: Do vont say that thle
sale of liquor is in accordance withi the Act'?

Thie CIIi'F SECRETARY: T say that
the Act is administered in tliis State better
thata inl other States.

lion. Sir Hal[ Colebatch: That is not say-
ing very much, is it?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: It niay not
be, but it is suifficient for tie to take excep-
tion to sonic of the statements that have
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been mnade. It is quiite easy to criticise and
say that certain things should be done, but it
is not always easy to do them. So far As sly
grog selling is concerned there is nothing
more tricky and nobody could be more astute
than those engaged in this particular calling.
I want to cong-ratulate our police onl their
efforts in regard to putting down sly grog
sales in WQesten Australia.

l10on. 0. W. 'Miles: 1 do0 not.
The CHIEF SE4CRETARY: The. lion.

member does iiot know Fo much about it
as I do.

Hon. G. AV. Miles: I know at lot about it.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: Our polic

force has done remarkable work in that
direction in the last year or two. Do not
forget, when discussing this question, that
we have not a policeman for every hotel or
every sly-grog shop, and do not forget that
some of the things we are complaining About
are not offences. Where offences have been
committed the police havec been vcry suce-
cessful in recent times.

Hon. HT. Seddon: With regard to hours
the police are a law to themselves, quite re-
gardless of the Licensing Act.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The lion.
member might have that impres;sion.

Hon. 11. Seddon:- You hare only to read
the Act to see that is so.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: There is no
need for me to read the Act. I know it suf-
ficiently.

lion. IT. Secddon: Then you know that
what I say is correct.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: It must be
apparent to those who hare been criticising
the Police lDepartment in regard to slyN-grog
selling that unless evidence is available it Is
110 u~s taking a case to Court, and it IS no0
use iemul-ers saying they know this and
theyv know the other. 1 have had a number
off memibers tell me that they k-newv this
and the 'y knew that, but the)' have not been
able to give me a lead to go on and] hare
not been able to sulbstantiate, tbhi slate-
nents, TIn one or twvo itistncev- they have

not been game to do so when it was pos-
sible.

llon. G. W. Miles: Yon want private
cit izens to do police work for you, do you?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: 'No, I am
pointing out that wre harve not a piolicenlan
foe every hotel.

Hon. G, AV. Miles: We know that, but
you have a police force to carry out the
laws of the land, which they do not do.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: We have.
policeman who do it very successfully.

Hon. G, W. Miles: Sonic of them, yes!
The CHIEF SECRETARY:. The next

part of the motion states-
(b) That it shall be mnade anl offence for

ally person to bring into or have iii his pos-
session any liquor wvithin the precincts of any
public halt where any eatertaiumneat is being
or atbout to lie held.
1 suppose that nothing has given more
trouble in recent timies than the consump-
tion of liquor in places of public entertain-
mnent, but there again I must remind memi-
bers that ait present it is not an offence.

lion, C. F. Baxter: You canl mako it
on14.

Th le (CHIEF SECRETARY: Yes, pro-
vided we are prepared to aniend our Act
to that extent. While there is such a
divergene of opinion in regard to what
s-honld he (le, serious consideration has
beeni given to what can he done. It is a
favt that wre look to our police to adminis-
ter the low to the best of their ability and
if is als a fact, as pointed out by Mr-
Seddon, (hat in some parts of the country
fithe policeman is the mian responsible for
the observance or otherwise of the law. I
do not think there canl be too many legiti-
ma1.te complainits againlst the police gener-
ally in that regard. We have considered
bhis question and contend thut 6 o'clock

closing hans made a big improvement in eon-
ilitions, in recent times. However, we are,
mint wedded to that hour. When the Premie-
returns from the Eas9tern States, after hiar-
lug heard what Premiers are proposing to,
do in Other States of the Coin monivcl th,
we shiall probably give consideration to the
bouir at present stipulated, and in order to.

rnurwith the desires of the Common-
wvealth O1overnnient will possibly find it de-
sirable to lprovirle for varying hours inl
different parts of the State. We shiall not,
howver, ble able to get Away from what-
ever total number of hours, are decided ont

ab einz the hours for liquor trading.
Talking1 about the administration of theL

Wgquoi. laws anld the fact that -we rely owr
the police to administer them, gives, me An
opoortutnity to state that since the corn-
11Mnenienlt of the war tremendous dutiex

have been thrust onl the police force of this
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State, and it has not been possible, with the
existing personnel, to undertake everything
with which the force has been expected to
ceope. Unfortunately, we are not able to
obtain properly trained policemen at a few
moments' notice. We are augmenting our
strength to an extent that will make it
easier at any rate to carry out the many
,duties thrust upon the Police Department
as; a result of the war situation. 1, would
like to issue it warning to some of those
people who have been exploiting the pre-
sent position, that we do not propose to
be very lenient in regard to matters of this
kind. So far as it is possible for the police
to supervise the application of the regula-
tions governing the liquor trade, or InI any
-other respect, they will dIo their duty to the
best of their ability. I believe the lounge
trade within the last six mionths has de-
veloped in many hotels to such an extent
that it has become one of the main causes
oif the trouble.

lion. T. -Moore: That is a disgraceful
jihiistt.

The C111EV- 'SE('1ETA1tY : Of course it
is not an offence for a person to have a
4

i ink in a louinge.
litoni. C. F. ilexter: No? tnt unless lie or

she is under 21 years of age aind that is
11f hrlibhlt.

The ('fIEW SECRETARY: Yes. With
ni view to nmeetinig that position the Gov-
4wriint is appointing anl additional nunv
her of womlen police.

Hon. C. F. Rauxter: Apart fromn that, the
idcnifintinn cardsg will be at help.

The ('HIKE SECtIETARY: Yes: one
would alm11ost think that Mr. B3axter had
overheard a conversation between those re-
sportsible for the administration of these
re-rniationg before lie tabled his motion.
This tends to show flhnt there is at any rate
-a large mecasure of agreement betwveen Mr.
Baxter, myself and others responsible for
this phase of our activities.

lion. fT. Moore: Great mien think alike.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I am In-
dined to think that the increased activities
of the poliee officers will bring about ai con-
siderable improvemnen t. Members can rest
assured that the department will do its best
in all the circumstances. References have
been made to the large number of cornvic-
tions obtained for drunkenness during the

last few weeks. The number of convictions
has certainty been larger than recorded at
any previous date for a similar period.
That is accounted for by the fact that in
peace timne the police have been content to
advise individuals under the influence of
liquor to go home rather than to place them
under arrest. That course was generally
pursued unless the intoxicated indiv.idual
was inclined to be quarrelsome. Today
people under the influence are charged with
drunkenness.

In the past the police have carried out
a tremendous lot of good work in a reason-
able way, but today circumstances are dif-
ferent. I imagine that what has taken place
will lead to an appreciable imiprovement in
the liquor trade. There are not miany wvho
exploit the business, hut there are un-
doubtedly a few and I think those few would
he well advised to take notice of the warn-
ing I have issued. The authorities will pay
every attention possible to the policing of
the regulations and see that they are ear-
ried out.

Hon. J. Ill. Macfarlane. Will that apply
to the goldfields-?

The CIEF SECRETARY: If there is a
limitation of seven hours applied to the
trade, Kalgoorlie will be directly affected.

Hon. J1. . Macfarlane: For seven days
a week?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: T do not
know that the regutlations say anything
about application for seven days a week. We
had better wait and see what they specify.
Whatever is specified will be carried out.
From niv remarks, it will be understood that
1 do not agree entirely with the motion be-
fore the Hiouse. I cannot agree that re-
strictions should apply only to the metro-
politan area, particularly in view of the
limitation of hours-. I agree there is ground
for different closing hours being' fixed in
different parts of the State and that some
restriction should be placed on the sale of
liquor in bottles. Oni the other hand, as I
have already indicated, the whole question
wvill receive the attention of the Govern-
ment wvhen the Premier returns from the
Eastern States.

On motion by Hon. C. F. Baxter, debate
adjourned.

House adjourned at 4.35 p.m.


